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Urban streams are frequently the focus of restoration efforts due to extensive 

degradation and land use change caused by urban development. After construction 

concludes, short-term monitoring is a standard step in evaluating restoration success. 

However, typical monitoring processes are rarely able to fully capture adjustment 

mechanisms, as geomorphic processes can take decades to stabilize. This study 

assessed the performance and adjustment processes that occurred within urban stream 

restoration projects along Highland Creek, a heavily urbanized area in the east end of 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Aerial photograph analysis (1999-2015) and design element 

surveys were used to analyze planform stability and assess current design feature 

conditions at differing spatial and temporal scales, along six restored reaches. Findings 

show that restored reaches continue to experience adjustment 15 years post-

construction. This thesis informs restoration project assessment, and furthers our 

understanding of design element adjustment following construction in challenging urban 

landscapes. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
 

1.1 Background 
 

Urban development disrupts watershed hydrology by intensifying storm response 

due to increases in impervious surfaces resulting in more runoff reaching watercourses. 

Runoff rates are further amplified when increased impervious surfaces are compounded 

with efficient storm drainage infrastructure found in urban environments (Schwartz and 

Smith, 2014).  Higher runoff levels into watercourses intensify storm discharge and 

increase stream power (Boggs and Sun, 2011; Miller et al., 2014). Greater stream 

power increases sediment transport capabilities and accelerates channel degradation 

forces (Choi and Deal, 2008; Tavares et al., 2012; Miller and Grebby, 2014). This 

creates geomorphic adjustments and instability such as channel widening, down cutting, 

and geomorphic unit loss within the channel (Bradford and Gharabaghi, 2004). Over 

time, this results in habitat loss, private property damage, and creates hazards to 

society (Walsh et al., 2005). Meyer et al. (2005) used the phrase urban stream 

syndrome to describe hydrological degradation and defines it as the strong physical and 

ecological degradation of running waters, which is frequently observed in urban 

environments where channel morphologies are simplified and homogenized. When 

these issues persist and escalate stream restoration is necessary in order to stabilize 

planform and stream processes to ensure conditions do not become dangerous. 

Restoration focuses on re-establishing natural processes within a channel. 

Depending on the surrounding land use and specific site conditions, there are several 

techniques and approaches used in stream restoration to achieve project objectives. 

Existing design approaches range in complexity from relatively simple ones based on 
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stream classification and regional hydraulic geometry relations to more complex two- 

and three-dimensional numerical models (Copeland et al., 2001). Since the mid-1990s 

in North America, natural channel design (NCD) approaches including Rosgen (1994) 

and Newbury and Gaboury (1993) have become prominent approaches in stream 

restoration (Simon et al., 2007). These approaches use reference reaches to replicate 

channel conditions, and re-establish processes and conditions prior to disturbance 

(Lave, 2009). The NCD approach most effective where physical constraints and 

adjacent land use is flexible so as to allow both for valley corridor and floodplain 

restoration as well as have space to allow for post-construction planform adjustment. 

However, these approaches are not possible in urban watercourses where urban 

constraints exist. Instead, hybrid approaches are used because these approaches 

consider urban constraints and use both naturalized and ‘harder’ engineering elements 

to restore urban channels. Hybrid approaches use semi-natural form design techniques 

and partially constrained planforms to limit channel migration and thus eliminate 

channel evolution (Schiff, 2007). These restoration designs focus on re-creating 

processes and balancing forces, in order to produce channels that are more resilient to 

urban disturbances (Byars and Kelly, 2001; Wohl et al., 2005).  

Following restoration construction, short-term monitoring generally takes place 

for three to five years to assess site conditions and performance. Currently, restoration 

monitoring techniques vary depending on project objectives and local regulations (Wohl 

et al., 2005). There are no standardized assessment protocols, and assessment tools 

are applied at different temporal and spatial scales, which impact how conditions are 

interpreted (Vocal Ferencevic and Ashmore, 2012). Typically, short-term monitoring is 
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included within the project design and budget, however, there are logistical and budget 

challenges associated with monitoring beyond the short-term (e.g., 3-5 years) (Brown, 

2000).  

Urbanized areas are currently the primary focus for stream restoration efforts due 

to heavy channel degradation caused by disrupted watershed hydrology (Roni et al., 

2002; Bernhardt et al., 2005). Numerous studies emphasize the need for 

comprehensive long-term monitoring to better understand long-term restoration 

performance and adjustment (Kondolf and Micheli, 1995; Niezgoda and Johnson, 2005; 

Villard and Ness 2006; Berhardt and Palmer, 2007; Morandi et al., 2014). Current short-

term monitoring rarely captures adjustment processes that occur post-construction as 

geomorphic processes can take decades to stabilize (Henshaw and Booth, 2002; 

Nagle, 2007; Beechie et al., 2009). The absence of long-term monitoring data limits our 

understanding, and restricts scientific advancement in stream restoration (Kondolf and 

Micheli, 1995; Shoedits and Clayton, 2013; Wohl, 2014). This study aims to asses 

urban stream restoration projects outside of post-construction monitoring, and evaluates 

different assessment techniques existing at varying spatial and temporal scales. 

1.2 Research Objectives and Thesis Structure 
 

The objective of this thesis was to evaluate post-construction adjustment in urban 

watercourse restoration projects using different assessment tools that are applied at 

different spatial and temporal scales, and also determine whether these assessment 

techniques produce the same results. Furthermore, through combining analyses at 

different spatial and temporal scales this study provides a thorough evaluation of 

restoration performance and adjustment. The findings from this study inform restoration 
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project assessment, and further our understanding of long-term adjustment processes 

in urban stream, and the complexities of integrating natural processes into human 

manufactured environments. 

This research was conducted in Highland Creek in eastern Toronto, Ontario, 

Canada. Chapter 2 reviews the literature on urban stream syndrome, stream restoration 

approaches, and stream monitoring and assessment. Chapter 3 presents a standalone 

manuscript that describes planform changes in restoration reaches along Highland 

Creek, and detailed design element (riffle, pool, vortex rock weir, etc.) adjustment 

surveys during the summer 2015 field season. Chapter 4 presents conclusions and 

recommendations for future research drawn from the literature review, aerial 

photograph analysis, and detailed design element adjustment surveys during 2015.  
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Chapter 2 Literature Review 

2.1 Introduction 
 

Fluvial systems are dynamic, and exist at different spatial and temporal scales, 

constantly adjusting to environmental controls.  Channel morphology is influenced by 

local climate, geology, and watershed physiology.  These controlling factors impact the 

hydrologic and sediment input regimes that in turn influence channel morphology.  Over 

time, stream flow and sediment transport shape the landscape and create a sequence 

of morphological features. However, these hydrologic and sediment processes are 

altered when watersheds undergo land use change and development, thus further 

changing channel morphology.  

Fluvial geomorphology focuses on these formative processes and 

interrelationships between hydrology and sediment transport, which control channel 

morphology through time (Church, 2002). This field of study forms the basis for stream 

restoration research, which assists in describing issues found in traditional approaches 

to river modification, and furthers current restoration performance understanding. In 

order to assess urban stream restoration performance, and identify channel adjustment 

and failure, the relationships between urban watershed responses, channel adjustment 

processes, and current approaches to restoration must be understood. The following 

chapter will review the effects of watershed urbanization, past and present approaches 

to urban channel modification, and current geomorphic channel assessment techniques.  

This review argues that current assessment techniques and short-term monitoring are 

insufficient for evaluating the long-term performance and stability of urban restoration 

projects. 
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2.2 The Urban Stream Syndrome 

 
In stream restoration literature, a watershed is labelled as urban simply because 

urbanization and development have occurred, usually in the form of increased 

impervious surfaces. As a result, the natural drainage pathways are disrupted, causing 

changes in the catchment hydrology (Booth and Jackson, 1997). As populations in 

urban areas become more concentrated, urban areas expand past historical boundaries 

and into historically rural areas. New development cannot always be constructed within 

existing urban areas or on former industrial sites. This causes urban boundaries that 

border urban and rural landscapes (called the peri-urban environment), to expand in 

order to accommodate the growing population (Miller et al., 2014). Miller et al. (2014) 

assessed the stormwater response of development from rural to peri-urban land use 

versus continued development within a previously urban area, and found that the 

increased proportion of impervious surfaces in a rural catchment has a greater impact 

on peak flows and the duration of floods than development in an existing urban area. As 

peri-urban landscapes are developed, transitioning from primary natural cover to more 

urban land uses planning can include stormwater management systems such as storm 

ponds, and other low impact development technologies, which assist in regulating storm 

flows, and thus decreasing runoff responses to storm inputs (Bradford and Gharabaghi, 

2004). This staged development and integrated stormwater management system is not 

possible where the urban landscape is already established, as there is no space to do 

so. These urban areas are dominated by impervious surfaces, and efficient storm 

drainage sewers that further intensify runoff responses to storms (Burns et al, 2012). In 

these scenarios, measures must be taken to protect urban watercourses and nearby 
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infrastructure from the intensified storm responses caused by disrupted watershed 

hydrology. 

When pervious surfaces, such as natural forests, and agricultural fields, are 

replaced with commercial buildings, parking lots, roads, and houses, these impervious 

surfaces inhibit precipitation infiltration via natural pathways, thus impacting the natural 

hydrological cycle.  

 The hydrological impacts of urbanization are most commonly related to the 

intensified stormwater response within a stream due to impervious surfaces (Leopold, 

1968; Booth and Jackson 1997). During rain events, streams with more natural ground 

cover exhibit a gradual rise in flow, which slowly returns to base flow levels. This differs 

from the patterns observed in urban streams, which experience a rapid rise to peak flow 

and an almost equally rapid decline (Figure 1). This rapid response is caused primarily 

by reduced infiltration and therefore more overland or shallow subsurface water 

contributions to runoff (Miller and Grebby, 2014). Arnold and Gibbons (1996) found that 

runoff doubled when impervious surfaces accounted for 10-20% of ground cover, and 

runoff tripled between 35-50% cover (Figure 2). Higher runoff levels into stream 

channels amplify discharge and stream power (Boggs and Sun, 2011; Miller, 2014). 

Boggs and Sun (2011) evaluated hydrological changes caused by urbanization and 

found the annual discharge in an urban watershed with 44% impervious surface 

experienced 75% higher discharge compared to natural cover watershed conditions.  

These impacts are compounded by efficient drainage infrastructure found in urban 

environments, which further reduces transit time. Burns et al. (2012) evaluated issues 

with conventional urban stormwater management and found that small rainfall events 
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(<10mm) produced large flow responses in the drainage-efficient catchment but not in 

the forested catchment. The combined effects that occur from increased runoff and 

efficient stormwater drainage systems lead to more powerful peak stormflows, which 

accelerate hydrologic processes (Tavares et al., 2012; Miller et al., 2014).  

 

Figure 1: Hydrograph of developed stream with high percent impervious surface 
compared to an un-developed stream (modified from Leopold, 1968). 

  

Figure 2: Water cycle changes associated with urban development  a) undeveloped, b) 
developed surface water cycle (EPA, 2003). 
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 Streams in an urban watershed with either undisturbed or constructed channels 

are typically subject to strong physical, chemical, and biological modifications. Urban 

influences within a watershed often have far-reaching negative consequences for 

downstream aquatic environments (Walsh et al., 2005; Meyer et al., 2005). Meyer et al. 

(2005) define the urban stream syndrome as a strong physical and ecological 

degradation of running waters, which is more frequently observed in urban 

environments where channel morphologies are simplified and homogenized.  

Symptoms of this degradation include flashy hydrographs that promote physical 

disturbance, high loads of nutrients, suspended sediments, and various pollutants 

ranging from heavy metals to personal care products and drugs (Laub et al., 2012; 

Gessner et al., 2014).  

Historically, rivers in heavily urbanized areas were viewed as drainage pathways 

that could be modified with no consequence, rather than functioning natural systems. 

For example, during the colonization of Australia, riparian areas were stripped of 

vegetation to improve the ability to navigate rivers (Smith et al., 2014).  Similarly, in the 

United States, human impacts on the fluvial system were pronounced.  Gessner et al. 

(2014) estimate that only 2% of all rivers in the United States remain undisturbed by 

humans with similar trends found around the world. In recent history, rivers have 

undergone such significant anthropogenic modification that they are no longer 

considered natural features (Moran, 2007).  

During the 1970s and 1980s, many rivers were channelized, straightened, and 

shortened due to changes associated with agriculture, forestry, mining, and urbanization 

(Jennings and Doll, 2004). The popular engineering approach at the time viewed rivers 
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as drainage paths for stormwater and aimed to collect and remove it from the landscape 

as quickly as possible (Smith et al., 2014). In order to do so, channels were 

straightened, dredged and diverted to increase land drainage efficiency (Sortman, 2004; 

Smith et al., 2014). To stabilize the channel from the degradation associated with the 

excessive stormwater flowing through watercourses, channels often had culverts, 

concrete or riprap installed to protect the bed and banks from erosion (Jennings and 

Doll, 2004). These modifications to channel planform and bank hardening disconnected 

groundwater and floodplain interactions, and consequently decimated natural fish 

habitat (Jennings and Doll, 2004). These modifications proved to be very costly to 

society as disconnecting a channel from its floodplain no longer allows for streams to 

dissipate energy generated during storms. As water flows through a smooth sloped 

concrete channel, the lack of roughness counteracting its movement causes its speed 

to accelerate and increases stream power and degradation forces (Jennings and Doll, 

2004; Vorosmarty et al. 2003). Over time, the degradation forces age and weather the 

engineered channelized banks and they begin to fail (Fischenich and Branch, 2003).  

2.3 Approaches to Stream Restoration 
 

In the past, engineering practices focused primarily on flood control and 

consequently neglected riverine ecology and catchment geomorphology. This resulted 

in degraded streams that undergo heavy erosion and severe biodiversity loss (e.g., 

Kondolf et al., 2006; Bernhardt and Palmer, 2007). Bernhardt et al. (2005) listed one-

third of the rivers in the United States as impaired or polluted. When these systems 

become degraded, restoration is necessary in order to stabilize stream processes and 

ensure conditions do not worsen. Restoration activities range from a simple disturbance 
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removal, to planform stabilization with techniques such as bioengineering, riparian zone 

restoration, and constructed wetlands (Smith et al., 2014). Restoration objectives vary 

depending on the project goals, however in many cases the over-arching objective is to 

re-establish stream processes and create ecological resilience within a stream system. 

Holling (1996) describes ecological resilience as the ability to absorb disturbance 

without exhibiting permanent detrimental effects. This is accomplished by establishing 

stable geomorphic planforms, considering natural sediment transport, and attenuating 

flow. There are a number of approaches that can be implemented to achieve these 

goals, such as process-based restoration and empirical-based channel restoration 

design (Suren et al., 2005; Beechie et al., 2009; Lave, 2009). Process-based stream 

restoration aims to restore processes and the associated functions to a river (Beechie et 

al., 2009). Channel restoration design is concerned with defining the physical shape and 

size of a restored channel and strives to mimic the form and function of a natural river 

system based on hydraulic and geomorphic principles (Shields et al., 2003). Channel 

restoration design involves selecting dominant or channel-forming discharges, which 

control channel shape and size. There are numerous channel restoration design 

approaches including natural channel analogue, regime/hydraulic geometry 

approaches, analytical/ model approaches, and combination approaches (Shields et al., 

2003) 

Over the last two decades, the approach and techniques used in stream 

restoration have changed significantly. Traditionally, the approach was to direct and 

move stormwater with maximum efficiency. This approach resulted in channel 

degradation and eventual failure (Ness and Joy, 2002). Since the mid-1990s in North 
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America, NCD approaches including Rosgen (1994) and Newbury and Gaboury (1993) 

were selected over the hard engineering approaches used previously in stream 

restoration (Simon et al., 2007). The phrase “natural channel design” is often used 

interchangeably with stream restoration in the fluvial geomorphology context (Simon et 

al., 2007). NCD aims to re-establish a functioning river system by restoring natural 

processes and habitat elements (Bernhardt and Palmer, 2007). Common elements 

featured in these designs include installing scour pool and riffle sequences comparable 

to those found undisturbed rivers.  

However, restoration projects often take place in degraded streams that have 

been incised or channelized, so a common technique in restoration is to reconnect a 

channel to the floodplain and re-establish riparian areas, in order to dissipate stream 

energy in the floodplain and reduce degradational forces in the channel. Stabilizing the 

channel bed and banks is necessary to reduce shear stress. The NCD approach use of 

bioengineering to stabilize channels is often criticized for weaknesses in design 

approach and also viewed as unnatural since it impedes natural channel adjustment 

(Nagle, 2007; Lave, 2009). Niezgoda and Johnson (2005) note two major weaknesses 

in NCD are that sediment load is assumed to be unchanging through time, and that the 

stabilized channel is resilient to any change. Simon et al. (2007) stress the need for 

process-based restoration that focus designs around watershed processes rather than 

form and consider future conditions when approaching restoration.  

 Implementing NCD within urbanized environments encounters numerous 

constraints associated with urban development and system degradation. The first 

constraint is related to the challenge of finding adequate reference sites in urbanized 
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watersheds. Another complication to the NCD approach is its dependence on bankfull 

indicators to calculate bankfull discharge. Due to the heavily degraded conditions found 

in urban streams, these bankfull indicators are more difficult to determine and thus less 

reliable techniques are employed to make these estimates (Sortman, 2004). The 

second and most common type of constraints that exist when implementing restoration 

in urban streams are the spatial barriers related to utilities, and existing infrastructure 

being in close proximity or even intersect the project site (Jennings and Doll, 2004; 

Sortman, 2004; Bernhardt and Palmer, 2007). When these spatial limitations exist it 

restricts the ability to create a fully naturalized design (Schwartz et al., 2015). The third 

constraint to consider is the lack of documented projects with long-term monitoring to 

guide future designs (Shoredits and Clayton, 2013). Urban watershed hydrology can be 

very difficult to predict, which can make it more difficult to create resilient designs. 

Predictions are even harder to make when there is limited reference data to suggest 

success, performance, and long-term adjustment of these projects (Kondolf and Micheli, 

1995; Miller and Kochel, 2009). 

Current NCD strategies focus primarily on stream form aiming to mimic natural 

reference sites, and use indicator species to gauge stream health and restoration 

success. However, these strategies fail to understand the changes to processes that 

initially caused the degradation of the system (Beechie et al., 2009). Simon et al. (2007) 

argue that empirical approaches to restoration such as NCD do not provide cause and 

effect solutions or means of predicting stable channel dimensions within unstable 

systems. Further, Simon et al. (2007) stress the need for process-based restoration that 

emphasizes a focus on quantifying the driving and resisting forces that control active 
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processes and ultimately channel morphology. Hybrid or combination restoration 

approaches are commonly used in urban stream restoration projects where constraints 

exist (Schiff et al., 2007). These approaches use many of the same installments as 

natural techniques (e.g., bank treatments, instream structures, and riparian planting) but 

also utilize ‘harder’ engineering elements when necessary. Hybrid approaches are 

focused on re-establishing stable planform and fluvial processes within the limits 

permitted. Designs use effective discharge data to determine bankfull channel 

dimensions, channel slope, and design element material size and spacing in order to 

construct stable channel geometries (Copeland et al., 2001; Shields et al., 2003). 

Bank treatments are often implemented to partially constrain planforms to limit 

channel migration and thus eliminate channel evolution (Schiff et al., 2007). Semi-rigid 

bank treatments are practical as they stop the lateral stream migration using large 

natural stones (e.g. armour-stone, large boulders), while still creating habitat features 

(Schiff et al., 2007). Semi-rigid bank treatments also allow for the stream profile to 

incorporate sinuosity in designs, which slows flow velocities (Gaucherel et al., 2011). 

Soft treatments are also utilized to stabilize stream banks using both natural and 

synthetic material (Brown, 2000; Sudduth and Meyer, 2006).  

 Along the bed and banks, instream structures are constructed to create specific 

morphology features to provide bank protection, and create grade control (Johnson et 

al., 2002; Niezgoda and Johnson, 2005; Thompson, 2002). Instream structures include 

bendway weirs, flow deflectors, riffles, step pools and vortex rock weirs. They are 

typically constructed using cobbles, boulders, and armor stone. The primary function of 

these structures is grade control and flow velocity attenuation within the channel. 
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Depending on the specific feature, these structures can also create recirculation/ 

turbulence or deflect flow from banks to act as erosion protection. They can also act as 

refuge and habitat for fish (Ness and Joy, 2002).  

Riparian plantings are another common restoration technique as they improve 

both water quality and bank stability. Riparian plantings consist of a variety of native 

plants including shrubs, herbaceous plants, deciduous and coniferous tress. Riparian 

planting acts as a reinforcement that binds the bank soil in place, which reduces soil 

erosion and increases bank stability (Wynn et al., 2004).  Runoff flows through the roots 

of riparian buffer plants, which act as filters for nutrients (Fischenich and Branch, 2003). 

Root networks act as nutrient retention by filtering nutrients such as nitrogen and 

phosphorus, which plants will eventually use to grow. Filtering out these nutrients 

reduces nutrient loading and eutrophication in streams and improves water quality 

(Fischenich and Branch, 2003; Palmer et al., 2014). These techniques all function well 

in theory, but assessment and evaluation is necessary to ensure their performance is 

completely understood. 

2.4 Channel Geomorphic Assessments 
 

Watercourse conditions are assessed at a variety of spatial and temporal scales 

using a nested hierarchical approach, ranging from large ecoregions to individual 

microhabitat units, each providing a different perspective on the landscape (Brierley and 

Fryirs, 2005). The watershed scale is a useful spatial unit when analyzing a diverse 

range of hydrologic fluxes and geomorphic processes within relatively isolated system 

(Brierley and Fryirs, 2005; Beechie et al., 2009). A watershed is a drainage basin that’s 

limits are delineated by local topography, it collects and directs flows from the 
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headwaters down slope to a larger outlet. Watershed drainage pathways are separated 

into reaches, which are defined as relatively uniform units of river length which consists 

of similar morphology characteristics (Newson and Newson, 2000). The landform-scale 

features within reaches that reflect the formative processes in the channel such as 

riffles, and pools features are called geomorphic units (Brierley and Fryirs, 2005). 

Geomorphic unit distribution and structure within a reach is determined by material 

availability and the ability to work that material. This nested hierarchical approach can 

also be used to assess restored channels, reach-scale assessments are used to 

evaluate larger planform inquiries, and individual design elements are assessed at the 

geomorphic units scale.  

Typically, in natural watercourses adjustment processes take hundreds of years to 

develop, which creates issues in monitoring and understanding these processes. Even 

though short-term monitoring (3-5 years) is a standard procedure in restoration, in many 

cases this monitoring does not adequately capture adjustment processes, as re-

establishing and stabilizing geomorphic processes can take decades to achieve. 

However, these processes are accelerated in urban watercourses due to hydrological 

disruptions caused by development. A review paper by Simon and Rinaldi (2006) states 

that channel degradational processes that would take millennia to occur in a ‘natural’ 

stream can be observed in as little as 10-100 years in a system that has undergone 

drastic fluvial disturbance such as intense urban development. Assessments are used 

prior to restoration design to better understand system controls and post-construction to 

evaluate restoration performance. Although a general definition of assessment can be 
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agreed upon, there are no standard methods of assessment in stream restoration 

(Vocal Ferencevic and Ashmore, 2012; Gazendam et al., 2016). 

Catchment baseline inventories are a popular type of stream assessment tool 

(Brierley and Fryirs, 2005). These assessments are checklists, filled out in the field and 

consist of non‐quantitative or semi‐quantitative classifications to describe geomorphic 

conditions (Vocal Ferencevic and Ashmore, 2012; Gazendam et al., 2016). The 

advantages to these assessments are that they are conducted rapidly, and provide a 

snapshot of dominant processes within a channel. If a monitoring analogue is available, 

then it is used to analyze channel adjustment behaviour overtime. The rapid 

geomorphic assessment (RGA) and rapid stream assessment (RSA) are two stream 

assessment techniques that are baseline inventories (Stanfield, 2013). These two field 

techniques estimate channel stability, in-stream habitat, water quality, and riparian 

conditions. These techniques provide insight into stresses and types of systematic 

adjustments occurring in a system based on sediment transport and flow regimes at a 

single point in time (Galli, 1996; MOE, 1999). These assessments are used to create 

baseline records for a specific site or reach, and act as a preliminary assessment tool to 

compare adjustment at that site through time. However, baseline inventory 

assessments only provide brief site condition summaries, and results are subjective or 

skewed based on individual observations (Gazendam et al., 2016). The results from 

these assessments are also site specific; it is not possible to make comparisons from 

one site to another. Two sites with similar final scores could be undergoing completely 

different adjustment processes. 
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Another stream assessment methodology is the historical analysis. This analysis 

technique uses historical data to understand how a system has changed over time. This 

includes, but is not limited to, old maps, flow records, aerial photographs, narrative 

accounts and floodplain stratigraphy (Vocal Ferencevic and Ashmore, 2012). These 

analyses are useful as they can provide a context and understanding about how a 

system has arrived at its current state and can be used to predict future behaviour 

(Villard et al., 2009). The main limitation of these analyses is that historical data may be 

limited or data quality maybe poor and unusable for analysis (Hughes et al., 2006).  

After construction, short-term monitoring is a standard procedure used to 

evaluate project performance. However, in many cases this monitoring does not 

adequately capture adjustment processes, and there is limited long-term monitoring that 

takes place after short-term monitoring has concluded (Kondolf and Micheli, 1995; 

Niezgoda and Johnson, 2005; Brown, 2000; Berhardt and Palmer, 2007; Wohl, 2014). 

This is an issue as re-establishing and stabilizing geomorphic processes can take 

decades to achieve, especially in urban streams (Henshaw and Booth, 2002; Beechie et 

al., 2009). Long-term monitoring studies are necessary in order to further our 

understanding of these adjustments processes that occur within urban channel 

restoration.  

2.5 Conclusion 

 
The urban stream syndrome and past engineering approaches to water 

management in urban areas generated a need for stream restoration. These restoration 

projects are necessary to protect infrastructure, and other human investments near the 

channels (Palmer and Berhardt, 2007, Vocal Ferencevic and Ashmore, 2012). In stream 
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restoration work there are several approaches that range in complexity used to 

accomplish restoration goals. In urban channels where project designs are heavily 

constrained with respect to physical space, hybrid approaches that utilize elements from 

different approaches are more effective in re-establishing processes and stabilizing 

planform where limits exist. Post-construction monitoring is important to assessing 

stream restoration success where channels are subject to urban stream syndrome 

pressures. 
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Chapter 3: Assessing Hydrogeomorphic Adjustment in Urban Hybrid Channel 
Restoration Projects: Highland Creek, Toronto, Ontario 
 

 3.1 Abstract 
 
Watercourse degradation caused by urban development has increased the need for 

urban stream restoration. Numerous stream restoration approaches, ranging from 

engineered techniques in areas with limited room due to infrastructure constraints to 

naturalized bioengineering where there is space to accommodate channel planform and 

potential migration. In many confined urban landscapes limited area is available to 

accommodate the size of channel and related planform requirements for “natural” 

approaches, especially given changes in hydrology usually associated urbanized 

landscapes.  Hybrid restoration techniques are often utilized in urban watersheds where 

natural channel design applications are limited by urban constraints.  These 

interventions are expensive and given their relatively recent introduction as part of 

urban river management their long-term “success” is not well documented.  

Understanding the adjustments that occur after implementation can provide insight into 

urban river processes and the potential for this approach in future urban river 

management. Unfortunately, there has been limited work done on assessing the 

adjustments of these hybrid channels over time. This study assessed the performance 

and adjustment processes that occurred within urban stream restoration projects along 

Highland Creek, a heavily urbanized area in the east end of Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 

Highland Creek has no stormwater management systems in place, resulting in 

substantive changes in hydrology and increases in the magnitude and volume of flow. 

Aerial photo analysis (1999-2015) and design element surveys conducted in summer 

2015 were used to analyze planform stability at different spatial and temporal scales, 
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and assess the current state of design elements along six restored reaches of Highland 

Creek. The analysis illustrates that these channels continue to experience adjustment 

+15 years post-construction. Aerial analysis results suggest that at the reach-scale 

channel planforms were mostly stable across all reaches, whereas at a design element-

scale, adjustment processes were observed more frequently. Frequencies of 

adjustment ranged from 16-46% during 2015 surveys. The most commonly observed 

adjustment typologies included vortex rock weir degradation and mobilization of D50 

sized material, riffle outflanking, and channel widening. In particular 92% of vortex rock 

weir features had evidence of adjustment along bed and/or banks. Channel widening 

was observed along all reaches however, extensive erosion and outflanking were 

observed most frequently at riffles and vortex rock weirs features due to oversized 

material redirecting flow into the more erodible banks. The findings from this study 

inform restoration project assessment, and further our understanding of design element 

adjustment following construction in challenging urban landscapes. 

3.2 Introduction 
 

In recent history, stream restoration and erosion control projects primarily take 

place in urban watercourses, due to urban land use development and past channel 

engineering failure. Urban development increases the impervious surfaces within 

watersheds, and engineered channel modifications alter drainage pathways causing 

disruptions in watershed hydrology and channel hydraulics (Mortschet et al., 2000; 

Schwartz et al., 2015). Urban watercourses experience more frequent bankfull events 

with greater stream power during storm events as a result of increased run-off and 

efficient storm drainage systems, which lead to degradation and failures in these 
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systems (Choi and Deal, 2008; Tavares et al., 2012; Miller and Grebby, 2014; Schwartz 

and Smith, 2014). These effects are more severe in urban watercourses when no 

stormwater management systems are in place to reduce and regulate the volume and 

magnitude of flows (Hunt et al., 2012). Over time, degradation creates instability within 

the channel resulting in habitat loss, private property damage, and hazards to society 

(Walsh et al., 2005). 

The use of naturalized bioengineering along watercourses dates back centuries. 

It wasn’t until after World War II when heavy machinery for concrete construction 

became readily available, that engineering techniques changed to harder channelized 

approaches. As these engineered channels in urban areas begin to age and deteriorate, 

restoration approaches have returned to more natural methods to guide restoration 

(e.g., Rosgen 1994; Newbury and Gabury, 1993). The main objective of NCD is to re-

establish a natural functioning river system by restoring natural processes such as 

sediment transport, channel stability, and ecological resilience through comparisons and 

designs based on reference reaches (Newbury and Gabury, 1993; Rosgen, 1994; Lave, 

2009). Studies demonstrate that this approach works best where physical constraints 

and adjacent land use is flexible so as to allow both major valley corridor and floodplain 

restoration as well as to incorporate significant stormwater management systems 

(Jennings and Doll, 2004; Simon et al., 2007). 

 NCD is difficult to implement in urbanized watercourses, where there are physical 

constraints and substantive changes to flow and sediment regime. Common constraints 

are physical spatial barriers, and complicated design processes caused by development 

and degradation (Sortman, 2004). In many cases, restoration projects are restricted by 
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both lateral and vertical constraints including utilities, and existing infrastructure that lay 

in close proximity or even cross the project site (Sortman, 2004; Tillinghast et al., 2011). 

When infrastructure is located in close proximity or beneath the channel, reference 

reaches and mimicking channel form is nearly impossible. Fragmented flows, heavy 

urban pollution, and severe degradation complicate restoration design processes due to 

limited urban reference reaches and bankfull indicators (Jennings and Doll, 2004; 

Sortman, 2004). Hybrid restoration approaches work around urban constraints and 

attempt to reintroduce natural elements and re-establish stream processes in urban 

channels. Hybrid designs base channel dimensions on channel-forming/bankfull 

discharge, and use semi-natural form design techniques that partially constrained 

planforms to limit channel migration and thus eliminate channel evolution (Shields et al., 

2003; Schiff, 2007). These restoration designs focus on re-creating processes and 

balancing forces, in order to produce channels that are more resilient to urban 

disturbances (Byars and Kelly, 2001; Wohl et al., 2005).  

 Post-construction watercourse assessment is a standard step in restoration 

projects to monitor performance and success. However, no standardized assessment 

protocols currently exist, and restoration success definitions vary depending on project 

objectives (Wohl et al., 2005; Vocal Ferencevic and Ashmore, 2012). There are also 

various assessment tools that exist to evaluate restoration performance. These tools 

are applied at different temporal and spatial scales, ranging from watershed to individual 

habitat unit scales, which affect how conditions are interpreted. Typically, short-term 

monitoring is included within the project design and budget, however, there are logistical 

and budget challenges associated with monitoring beyond the short-term (e.g., 3-5 
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years) (Brown, 2000; Wohl, 2014). The absence of long-term monitoring studies limits 

our understanding, and restricts scientific advancement in stream restoration (Kondolf 

and Micheli, 1995; Shoedits and Clayton, 2013; Wohl, 2014).  

As this industry continues to grow, it is necessary to develop comprehensive 

long-term monitoring to better understand long-term restoration performance and 

adjustment (Kondolf and Micheli, 1995; Niezgoda and Johnson, 2005; Villard and Ness 

2006; Berhardt and Palmer, 2007; Morandi et al., 2014). Current short-term monitoring 

rarely fully captures adjustment processes that occur post-construction as geomorphic 

processes can take decades to stabilize (Henshaw and Booth, 2002; Nagle, 2007; 

Beechie et al., 2009). Brown (2000) found that the majority of design elements remain 

stable after short-term monitoring (average four years), but a portion (20-30%) showed 

signs of potential failure within this time period.  

The present study assessed stream restoration projects along Highland Creek in 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Aerial photograph planform analysis was conducted, and 

combined with design element-scale (riffle, pool, vortex rock weir, etc) channel surveys 

in 2015 to identify adjustment mechanisms within the multi-year, multi-reach Highland 

Creek restoration projects. This research aim was to assess restored channel 

adjustments post-construction at varying spatial and temporal scales. The first research 

objective was to evaluate planform adjustment at a reach-scale using aerial photograph. 

The second research objective was to identify common post-construction adjustments 

within reaches at a design element-scale. After completing the first two objectives the 

study was able to address whether different restoration project assessment techniques 

(e.g., historical photographs or single-season, feature-specific surveys) produced the 
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same results.  The working hypothesis is that due to spatial and temporal scale 

differences, typical assessment techniques are insufficient at determining restoration 

project success, and identifying and cataloguing adjustment processes taking place 

within a restoration project. Typical short-term monitoring techniques such as rapid 

assessments under-represent on-going channel and design element adjustment and 

thus inadequately ascribe restoration design success. The findings from this study 

inform restoration project assessment, and further our understanding of design element 

adjustment following construction designs in challenging urban landscapes. 

3.3 Methodology 

Study Site  

 
Highland Creek watershed, Toronto, ON, Canada (43.6532° N, 79.3832° W), 

formerly the City of Scarborough, drains ~100 km2 into Lake Ontario, a region that is 

categorized as a humid continental climate with average annual total precipitation of 

~830 mm (Environment Canada, 2015) (Figure 1). Between the 1950’s and 2005, land 

use in the watershed transitioned from primarily agricultural to 100% urban land use 

(TRCA, 2013). At present the watershed is considered entirely urban, with only 11% 

natural cover consisting of 6% forest and 5% meadow (TRCA 2013). Much of the 

natural cover sits within the valley system.  Urban development within Highland Creek 

caused extreme changes in flow regime and peak flows after rapid urbanization in the 

watershed between 1960 and 1970 (McDonald, 2011). These changes resulted in more 

frequent, larger magnitude peak flow events, which cause extensive erosion, channel 

planform adjustment, and instability that damages infrastructure and utilities adjacent to 

the river (Vocal Ferencevic and Ashmore, 2012). Currently, the headwaters are mainly 
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confined in engineered ditches or piped beneath the surface. In the middle of the 

watershed, downstream of Highway 401 the river is contained in narrow valleys incised 

into glacial deposits, surrounded by urban development (Vocal Ferencevic and 

Ashmore, 2012). 

 The watershed tributaries flow through two physiographic regions referred to as 

South Slope and the Iroquois Sand Plain (Meriano, 1999). All study reaches are located 

in the Highland Creek East sub-basin (within the South Slope region), along the 

Markham branch, downstream of Highway 401 (Figure 1 and 2). A single thread, semi-

alluvial channel, with narrow floodplains and steep valley sides, characterizes these 

reaches. The semi-alluvial channel has a thin layer of gravel-cobble alluvium, overlying 

erodible non-alluvial glacial deposits (Foster and Ashmore, 1999; Ashmore and Church, 

2001). The channel is surrounded by dense industrial urban land use, with 86-90% 

impervious cover and no stormwater management installations (Satgunarajah, 2009). 
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Figure 1: Highland Creek watershed map with the study areas shown in red (modified 
from TRCA, 2013). 
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Figure 2: (a) Markham Branch (HLC1-5) and East Highland Creek (HLC6) study 
reaches.  Note the urban land use density around each of the outlined (red boxes) study 
reaches. Highway 401 (major roadway in Toronto) is clearly visible across the top of the 
site photo. Beneath the large-scale photo, reach-scale aerial photographs of each study 
site with the active channel shown by a black polygon overlaying the air photo (b) HLC1 
(c) HLC2 (d) HLC3 (e) HLC4 (f) HLC5 (g) HLC6 (Photo source: First Base Solutions, 
2015). 
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There were six restoration reaches surveyed for this study (HLC1- HLC6) (Figure 

2). Construction began on HLC1-HLC4 in 1997, and these four reaches span 

approximately 2 km from the highway 401 east to Markham Road (Figure 2b-e). The 

restoration project designs included pool and riffle sequences with instream structures 

such as vortex rock weirs and bendway weirs to direct flow and control channel grade. 

Bioengineered cribwalls were also constructed in HLC4 for bank stabilization to protect 

nearby infrastructure (Cumming Cockburn Ltd., 1995). Reach HLC4 was modified in 

2011-2012 following significant channel incision post-1997 construction and resulted in 

increased channel capacity and additional armouring on the bed and banks (Parish 

Geomorphic, 2008). 

Reaches HLC5 and HLC6 were constructed in 2011 and 2007 respectively 

(Figure 3f, g). HLC5 was constructed in a piecemeal fashion, which included heavily 

armoured pools and riffles with large bankfull capacity to tolerate peak flows. Riffles 

were placed strategically over sanitary sewer infrastructure running beneath the channel 

to further protect the sewer line from damage (Parish Geomorphic Ltd., 2008). HLC6 

has heavily armoured grade control design features with wide and shallow bankfull 

geometry. Instream structures in the channel include large armour stone rock weirs to 

control grade and armour stone bendway weirs to direct flow away from the armour 

stone banks (Aquafor Beech Ltd., 2006). 

There is a Water Survey of Canada (WSC) stream-gauge located 2.5 km 

downstream of Ellesmere Road, at Morningside Ave on the Main Branch (02HC013 

“Highland Creek near West Hill”). The gauging station was established in 1958, taken 

offline in 1998, and then re-established in 2005 after a major storm event ruptured a 
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sanitary sewer line (Aquafor Beech Ltd., 2006).  Data from this station were used to 

monitor relative bankfull conditions at the study reaches in 2015 and then to evaluate 

trends in higher flow events.   

Initial Rapid Assessments 

 
Prior to detailed design feature surveys, channel reaches were assessed using 

rapid assessment techniques. The Rapid Geomorphic Assessment (RGA) was 

conducted in the spring to evaluate form and stability when erosional and depositional 

evidence is most observable (Villard and Ness, 2006). The RGA is a catchment 

baseline inventory assessment applied at a reach-scale, which was used as a 

qualitative observation of channel instability indicators (e.g., aggradation, degradation, 

widening, and planform adjustment) (MOE, 1999). During RGA assessments specific 

adjustment indicator checklists are tallied to provide a snapshot of dominant processes 

within a channel. The RGA produces a stability index, which indicates whether the 

channel is in transition, in adjustment, or in regime, and provides indication of primary 

adjustment mechanisms. The results are based on a tally of the reach conditions 

features evaluated (MOE, 2003).  

Aerial Photo Analysis 

 
Orthographic aerial images provided by First Base Solutions were used to 

conduct planform change analysis of the active channel, and pocket wetlands along the 

Highland Creek restored reaches studied. Planform adjustment was analyzed to 

quantify the lateral adjustment and assess design feature stability through time. Post-

construction channel adjustment was analyzed at 2-year or 3-year intervals with 
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available images beginning in 1999 (HLC1-HLC4), 2007 (HLC6) and 2011 (HLC5). 

Aerial images were acquired during baseflow conditions in the spring of each year, 

which maximized channel and design feature visibility. These aerial photographs were 

taken at 0.08-1.0 m resolution (Table 1).  

Once the images were imported into ArcGIS 10.2, they were georeferenced with 

at least 5 ground control points, which were adjusted until a minimal root mean square 

error (RMSE) was reached (Table 1). The RMSE procedure is reported in pixel 

dimensions; therefore the ground errors in meters vary according to the scale of the 

images and the scanning resolution (Hughes et al., 2006; Zanoni et al., 2008). Aerial 

images provided by First Base Solution were orthorectified using PCI Geomatics 

software (Table 1). The active channel boundary was digitized using the edge of bank 

from each image each year. The active channel is defined as the wetted area, un-

vegetated gravel and sparsely vegetated gravel within the defined banks (Winterbottom, 

2000; Wishart et al., 2008, Reid and Brierly, 2015). This was selected to avoid 

inconsistencies created by any channel margin fluctuations due to variations in water 

level or vegetation over channel at different dates (Reid and Brierly, 2015). 

Table 1: Aerial image resolution and orthorectified RMSE values for aerial photo analysis. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Image Year Resolution 
(m) 

RMSE (m) 

1999 1.0 0.601 

2002 0.39 0.039 

2005 0.20 N/A 

2007 0.27 0.048 

2009 0.27 0.031 

2011 0.31 0.084 

2013 0.27 0.036 

2015 0.08 N/A 
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After digitizing the active channel and pocket wetland features, the polygons from 

each image were analyzed for changes in channel length, active channel area, meander 

radius of curvature, and average active channel width. Channel length was calculated 

with the path distance tool, measuring along the centerline of the active channel from 

the upstream to downstream extents of each reach. The active channel area was 

calculated with the calculate geometry tool in ArcGIS 10.2. Changes in average active 

channel width were calculated at a 1 m interval using the transect tool and centerline 

tool, and then clipping to the edge of the active channel polygon tool in ArcGIS 10.2. 

This tool calculates the active channel width by measuring a cross-section to a 

perpendicular point on the opposite side of the channel. Average active channel widths 

and standard deviation for each reach were calculated at each time stamp to determine 

changes in active channel width post-construction. 

Meander shape was analyzed by measuring the change in the radius of 

curvature for each meander in a reach. Radius of curvature is based on the channel 

centerline, which allows widening to be addressed separately (Villard et al., 2009). The 

channel centerline was used to define a radius of curvature circle at each meander 

defined by the channel centerline apex and two crossover points of the meander (Villard 

et al., 2009). To increase consistency while calculating radius of curvature at each 

reach, the curvature tool from the Florida Department of Transportation was used to plot 

radius of curvature. Results for radius of curvature analysis were plotted on three plots 

related to the radius of curvature, the easterly and northerly movement of its centroid 

through time. 
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Design Feature Surveys 

 
Detailed design features (e.g., riffles, pools, vortex rock weirs, bendway weirs, 

and bioengineered cribwalls) were surveyed in summer 2015 along the Highland Creek 

restored reaches, in order to identify current design feature state, and observe 

adjustment mechanisms. Cross-section surveys were conducted using a standardized 

field sheet in order to ensure surveys were reproducible (Kondolf and Micheli, 1995; 

Villard and Ness, 2006). Field surveys were conducted during baseflow conditions to 

maximize channel visibility and personnel safety. The surveys were used to assess the 

geomorphic characteristics including bankfull and wetted channel dimensions, bank 

conditions, channel slope, and geomorphic adjustment indicators (Table 2 and 

Appendix A: Adjustment Mechanism Typologies). Surveys also evaluated riparian 

conditions using a qualitative visual assessment observing dominant species, riparian 

planting growth success and invasive species encroachment (Lee et al., 1998). Reach 

sketch maps were compared with as-built information to assess restoration adjustment 

(Villard and Ness, 2006).  The reach sketch maps were used to define mesoscale 

features (e.g., riffles, pools, instream structures, mechanisms of adjustment) (Kondolf 

1995; Newson and Newson, 2000). These sketches were created by overlaying the 

planform from previous assessment sketch maps created in 2013 and sketching in the 

concurrent channel conditions (Newson and Newson, 2000). Changes in design feature 

condition were noted by comparing reach sketch maps from previous assessments.  
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Table 2: Geomorphic indicators of channel adjustment evaluated in this study were modified 
from Gregory et al. (1992) Galli (1996), MOE (1999), Ness (2001). 

Type of Adjustment Indicators 

Aggradation - Mid-channel bars 
- Fine sediment deposits within the channel 
- Embedded coarse material on riffles 
- Deposition on point bars 
- Deposition on floodplain surfaces 
- Poor longitudinal sorting  

Degradation - Knickpoints 
- Exposed parent material 
- Unusual scour locations 
- Headcutting 
- Large design feature material transport   

Widening - Bank failure 
- Basal scour 
- Exposed roots density 
- Riparian trees fallen or leaning  
- Design feature outflanking 

Plan Form Adjustments - Channel avulsion 
- Formation of off chutes channel 
- Thalweg out of phase with meander form 
- Unbalanced erosion between inside and 
outside meander 

 

Bed Material Sampling 

 
The bed material size distribution was measured at each design feature using the 

Wolman pebble count technique (Wolman, 1954). At each design feature 100 single 

particles were randomly selected and measured with a ruler. In the case that a design 

feature consisted of less than 100 particles, all particles were measured. Particle 

measurements were taken along the intermediate axis (b-axis).  Substrate bulk samples 

were taken from pool features to characterize particle size distribution where the 

material was too fine or where water was too deep to perform a pebble count. A sample 

was taken and particle size distributions were analyzed in the laboratory using a 

mechanical sieve. Sieves were measured in half phi increments and shaken for 15 

minutes. 
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3.4 Results 

Initial Rapid Assessment 

 
Rapid Geomorphic assessments were conducted during spring 2015 after the 

freshet during low flow conditions when erosional and depositional evidence was most 

visible (Villard and Ness, 2006). Rapid assessments of the study sites were also 

conducted in 2005, 2011, and 2013 and data from those reports were used as a 

comparison to the 2015 data (TRCA, 2009; TRCA 2015). Results from the rapid 

assessments found that reaches HLC1-4 continued to be in adjustment in all four 

assessments conducted (Table 3). HLC5 was categorized as in transition scoring 0.22, 

and HLC6 was in adjustment scoring 0.42 (Table 3). HLC5 and 6 were not assessed 

prior to 2015. 

Table 1: Rapid Geomorphic Assessment results at study reaches in 2005, 2011, 2013, 
and 2015. Results prior to this study are from TRCA (2009; 2015). 

Reach 2005 2011 2013 2015 

HLC1-4* 0.37-In 
Transition 

0.52-In 
Adjustment 

0.69-In 
Adjustment 

0.65-In 
Adjustment 

HLC5 N/A** N/A** N/A** 0.22-In 
Transition 

HLC6 N/A** N/A** N/A** 0.42-In 
Adjustment 

 
*HLC1-4 were evaluated as one complete reach in the previous assessments (TRCA, 2009; TRCA; 2015) 
**HLC5 and HLC6 were not evaluated until 2015 (this study) 

Changes in Discharge and Bankfull Frequency  

 
Average daily discharge data from the WSC monitoring station was used to 

compare average daily discharge in the mid-20th century (1958-1967) and discharge in 

the early 21st century (2007-2014) (Figure 3). The two time-frames were used to 

represent conditions as development intensified and after development that took place 

between 1960 and 1970 (McDonald, 2011). The average daily discharge was 
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determined by calculating the average discharge for each water day in the time period, 

in order to compare hydrological storm responses pre- and post-development. The total 

annual discharge between 1958 and 1967 was 1.74 x 107 m3/year with a standard 

deviation of 4.20 x 106. The total water in 2007-2014 was 4.74 x 107 m3/year with a 

standard deviation of 7.18 x 106. After major development, daily average discharge for 

each water day was noticeably higher throughout the year and the day to day variability 

increased. 

 
Figure 3: Average daily mean discharges for Highland Creek prior to (1958-1967) and 
after (2007-2014) major watershed development. 

Bankfull frequency analysis was conducted using 2015 real-time (5-minute) data 

from the WSC gauging station. Survey plant cam data at the study reaches indicated 

that flow events at the WSC gauge exceeding 35 m3/s coincided with bankfull conditions 
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at the study reaches. In 2015, bankfull conditions at the study reaches occurred for 12 

runoff events (Figure 4). Highland Creek storm responses are quite flashy; the median 

bankfull exceedance was 2 hours before level began to recede. The shortest bankfull 

exceedance occurred in June lasting only one hour, and the long exceedance occurred 

during an October storm lasting 9 hours. 

 

 

Figure 4: 2015 Highland Creek Markham Branch daily discharge. Red line indicates 
discharge exceeding bankfull threshold along HLC1-4. 

Planform Change 

 
  Aerial photographs acquired between 1999 and 2015 were used to analyze 

planform changes, and create an adjustment analogue for the studied reaches along 

Highland Creek. The first four reaches in this study (HLC1-4) were restored in 1999 and 

have photos at 2 and 3-year intervals to 2015 (Figures 5-8). Construction in HLC5 and 
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HLC6 were adjusted based on later project-start dates (Figures 9, 10).  HLC5 

construction occurred in 2011 and HLC6 constructions started in 2009.  Study reach 

findings were summarized below (Figure 5-10) with additional photographs and pebble 

count results compiled in Appendix 2 (organized by study reach).  

Highland Creek 1 (HLC1) 

 
HLC1 is the most upstream reach in this study (Figure 2). The channel planform 

is straight and showed little observable change in channel length (Figure 5a), active 

channel area, and average active channel width (Figure 5b) since construction was 

completed in 1999. Photograph analysis and mapping demonstrated that there was 

minimal lateral adjustment within the steep and narrow valley walls. Since HLC1 is a 

relatively straight channel with no meanders, the radius of curvature analysis was not 

conducted.  
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Figure 5: HLC1 photograph analysis summary. (a) Changes in the active channel as 
digitized from aerial photographs taken in 1999 (top panel) through 2015 (bottom 
panel).  Within each panel in (a) the total channel length and area for that year is 
shown.  In the 2015 panel numbers indicate specific design features that were surveyed 
that year. (b) Changes in active channel width for each photograph year, showing 1 
standard deviation. 

Highland Creek 2 (HLC2) 

 
HLC2 flows through a narrow, steep-sided valley, with a limited floodplain (Figure 

2). The channel length as measured from the digitized planform did not vary from 225 m 

between 1999 (Figure 6a top panel) and 2015 (Figure 6a bottom panel). The active 

channel area (Figure 6a) and average active channel width (Figure 6b) increased 

slightly each year since 1999, however the average width was still within one standard 

deviation.  Analyses conducted on the four meanders along HLC2 illustrate that the 

northing and easting at each meander remained relatively constant between 1999 and 

2015 (Figure 6c, d). The radius of curvature for the meanders along this reach (Figure 

7, unique symbols) varied over the time period studied.  Most notably at the first 

meander (grey square) the radius of curvature increased 2007-2015, and meander 
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three (upside down grey triangle) decreased 2009-2015. There were no apparent trends 

in meander two (small black circle) and four (large black circle).  
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Figure 6: HLC2 photograph analysis summary. (a) Changes in the active channel as 
digitized from aerial photographs taken in 1999 (top panel) through 2015 (bottom 
panel).  Within each panel in (a) the total channel length and area for that year is 
shown.  In the 2015 panel numbers indicate specific design features that were surveyed 
during 2015. (b) Changes in active channel width for each photograph year, showing 1 
standard deviation. (c) Changes in radius of curvature at each meander (unique 
symbol), 1999-2015. In the 2013 panel the individual symbols above and below the 
digitized aerial photograph correspond to the specific meanders plotted in (c), (d), and 
(e). (d) Changes in radius of curvature centroid northing at each meander (unique 
symbol), 1999-2015. (e) Changes in radius of curvature centroid easting at each 
meander (unique symbol), 1999-2015. 

Highland Creek 3 (HLC3) 

 
HLC3 is located downstream in a wider floodplain compared to the first two 

reaches, allowing the channel to have larger meander belt widths and pocket wetlands 
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constructed in the floodplain (Figure 2). The channel length 1999-2005 remained 

constant at 356 m (Figure 7a). However, following an avulsion that developed through a 

wetland at meander 3 (upside down grey triangle) in 2007, the channel length and area 

increased as a multi-threaded channel was created (Figure 7a 2007). Sometime after 

the 2007 photograph, the original channel dried and vegetation encroached as sediment 

was deposited at the upstream and downstream extents of the avulsion. As these 

adjustments to the planform occurred, a large wetland along the left bank at the 

upstream end of the reach appears to have dried, which allowed vegetation to encroach 

and resulted in a catchment capacity loss (Figure 7a, 2007-2015; Appendix 2.3, Figure 

17)). No other wetlands along this reach experienced significant change in area over the 

study period. Following this adjustment to the planform, the channel length shortened to 

353 m and the active channel area became relatively constant (Figure 7a, b). The 

average active channel width change was minor between 1999 and 2015 (Figure 7b). 

The radius of curvature analysis was conducted on six meanders. The northing and 

easting at each meander remained relatively constant (Figure 7 d, e). The radiuses of 

curvature measurements at meander 3 (upside down grey triangle) were discontinued 

after 2007 when the planform adjusted (Figure 7c, d, e). The radius of curvature at 

meander two (small black circle), four (grey square) and, five (grey triangle) remained 

relatively constant through the years analyzed (Figure 7e). Meander three (upside down 

grey triangle) was also constant prior to the avulsion. Meander six appears to be 

decreasing each year since 2007. There were no apparent trends in meander one.  
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Figure 7: HLC3 photograph analysis summary. (a) Changes in the active channel as 
digitized from aerial photographs taken in 1999 (top panel) through 2015 (bottom 
panel).  Within each panel in (a) the total channel length and area for that year is 
shown.  In the 2015 panel numbers indicate specific design features that were surveyed 
during 2015. (b) Changes in active channel width for each photograph year, showing 1 
standard deviation. (c) Changes in radius of curvature at each meander (unique 
symbol), 1999-2015. In the 2013 panel the individual symbols above and below the 
digitized aerial photograph correspond to the specific meanders plotted in (c), (d), and 
(e). (d) Changes in radius of curvature centroid northing at each meander (unique 
symbol), 1999-2015. (e) Changes in radius of curvature centroid easting at each 
meander (unique symbol), 1999-2015. 

Highland Creek 4 (HLC4) 

 
HLC4 is approximately 982 m in length and is the longest reach of the four 

constructed in the late 1990s (Figure 2). HLC4 has a meandering planform with 
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wetlands constructed in the floodplain. Cribwalls were installed on meanders 3, 7 and 9 

(upside down grey triangle, small black circle, black square; Feature ID: 9, 22, and 29) 

along the south side of the reach to constrain planform adjustment and protect 

infrastructure close to the channel. The active channel area and average active channel 

width were relatively constant from 1999 to 2011 (Figure 8a, b). In 2013 photograph 

there was a large increase in active channel area and average active channel width 

after the downstream end of the reach was reconstructed with a larger active channel 

(Parish Geomorphic, 2008) (Figure 8a, b). The radius of curvature analysis was 

conducted on the ten meanders along HLC4. The northing and easting at each 

meander remained relatively unchanged (Figure 8d, e). The radius of curvature at 

meander three (upside down grey triangle), four (grey square), six (grey circle), nine 

(black square), and ten (black triangle) remain relatively constant through the years 

analyzed (Figure 8c). Radius of curvature at meander one (large black circle) has 

increased each year since 2007. There were no apparent trends in meander two (small 

grey circle), five (grey triangle), or seven (small black circle).  
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Figure 8: HLC4 photograph analysis summary. (a) Changes in the active channel as 
digitized from aerial photographs taken in 1999 (top panel) through 2015 (bottom 
panel).  Within each panel in (a) the total channel length and area for that year is 
shown.  In the 2015 panel numbers indicate specific design features that were surveyed 
during 2015. (b) Changes in active channel width for each photograph year, showing 1 
standard deviation. (c) Changes in radius of curvature at each meander (unique 
symbol), 1999-2015. In the 2013 panel the individual symbols above and below the 
digitized aerial photograph correspond to the specific meanders plotted in (c), (d), and 
(e). (d) Changes in radius of curvature centroid northing at each meander (unique 
symbol), 1999-2015. (e) Changes in radius of curvature centroid easting at each 
meander (unique symbol), 1999-2015. 

Highland Creek 5 (HLC5) 

 
Planform restoration and construction at HLC5 began in 2011. Restoration on 

this reach was completed in smaller piece-meal approach beginning in 2011 and 
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concluding final bank planting treatments in spring 2015. As stream restoration 

progressed, the channel length shortened ~210 m, caused by larger capacity channel 

construction. The larger capacity channel increased active channel area by ~10,000 m2 

and the average active channel width doubled from 12 m to 24 m during restoration 

(Figure 9a, b). The radius of curvature analysis was conducted on the eight meanders 

along HLC5. The northing and easting at each meander and the radius of curvature 

remained unchanged (Figure 9c, d, e). Any change in radius of curvature was due to 

planform construction, not migration or planform adjustment.  
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Figure 9: HLC5 photograph analysis summary. (a) Changes in the active channel as 
digitized from aerial photographs taken in 1999 (top panel) through 2015 (bottom 
panel).  Within each panel in (a) the total channel length and area for that year is 
shown.  In the 2015 panel numbers indicate specific design features that were surveyed 
during 2015. (b) Changes in active channel width for each photograph year, showing 1 
standard deviation. (c) Changes in radius of curvature at each meander (unique 
symbol), 1999-2015. In the 2013 panel the individual symbols above and below the 
digitized aerial photograph correspond to the specific meanders plotted in (c), (d), and 
(e). (d) Changes in radius of curvature centroid northing at each meander (unique 
symbol), 1999-2015. (e) Changes in radius of curvature centroid easting at each 
meander (unique symbol), 1999-2015. 

Highland Creek 6 (HLC6) 

HLC6 planform restoration was completed by 2009. The channel length, ~700 m 

remained relatively unchanged since construction (Figure 10a). The active channel area 

and average active channel width decreased slightly through time (Figure 10a, b). 
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Associated with active channel area and width decreases it was observed that 

vegetation along the oversized bankfull channel increased (Figure 10a, b) (Appendix 

2.6, Figure 56). The radius of curvature analysis was conducted on the two meanders 

(small black circle, large black circle) along HLC 6. The northing and easting at each 

meander and the radius of curvature remained relatively unchanged following 

construction completion (Figure 10c, d, e).  
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Figure 10: HLC 6 photograph analysis summary. (a) Changes in the active channel as 
digitized from aerial photographs taken in 1999 (top panel) through 2015 (bottom 
panel).  Within each panel in (a) the total channel length and area for that year is 
shown.  In the 2015 panel numbers indicate specific design features that were surveyed 
during 2015. (b) Changes in active channel width for each photograph year, showing 1 
standard deviation. (c) Changes in radius of curvature at each meander (unique 
symbol), 1999-2015. In the 2013 panel the individual symbols above and below the 
digitized aerial photograph correspond to the specific meanders plotted in (c), (d), and 
(e). (d) Changes in radius of curvature centroid northing at each meander (unique 
symbol), 1999-2015. (e) Changes in radius of curvature centroid easting at each 
meander (unique symbol), 1999-2015. 
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2015 Field Surveys 

 
Field surveys were conducted on 118 design elements installed in the six study 

reaches along Highland Creek (Figure 2). Along each reach, physical parameters (e.g., 

water depth, active channel width, and feature condition), riparian vegetation conditions, 

and bed and bank adjustment typology observation data were collected.  Bank 

conditions (Table 4), riffles and cascades (Table 5) and pools (Table 6) were observed 

along each reach and classified according to an established adjustment typology 

(Appendix 1). Wolman pebble counts were conducted at each design feature to 

characterize bed material distributions.  These observations were compared to the 

previous site assessment reports and initial project design briefs (Cumming Cockburn 

Ltd, 1995; TRCA, 2009; Aquafor Beech, 2006; Parish Geomorphic Ltd., 2008). 

Observations and measurements on bank conditions were taken at all design 

elements surveyed. Overall, 46% of bank conditions surveyed were adjusting and 60% 

were only considered to have minor widening along both banks (Table 4). However, 

20% of bank design features were undergoing extensive erosion on one bank, which in 

some cases resulted in the feature being completely outflanked (Table 4, 5). Larger 

bank failures and bank piping were commonly found where riparian plantings were 

limited in woody species growth. In most cases the riparian growth in these areas was 

perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) and other understory grass species. 

 There were 82 grade features observed during the 2015 surveys. 52% of riffles 

and cascade features showed adjustment typologies present (Table 5). The most 

commonly observed adjustment observed was vortex rock weir degradation and 

mobilization. 25 vortex rock weirs were surveyed in the four reaches (HLC1-4). Only two 
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weirs remained with stable bed and banks. 92% of vortex rock weirs were experiencing 

adjustment along either the bed and/or banks (Table 4, 5). Common adjustments 

observed in riffles included outflanking, headcutting, and aggradation (Table 5). In some 

cases multiple adjustment typologies were present in a design element. 50% of HLC5 

riffles had evidence of winnowing present, the other half were all stable. HLC5 was the 

only reach with winnowing present in riffle design features. HLC6 riffle and cascade 

features were mostly stable. 

During the 2015 field surveys 36 pool design elements were surveyed. Overall, 

only 16% of the pools were undergoing bed adjustments. The most common adjustment 

was incision into the parent material, which led to till exposure (Table 6). Pool 1 in HLC1 

had evidence of two adjustment typologies, aggradation and vegetation encroachment 

within the pool, the finer sediment deposition along the both banks allowed for 

vegetation to encroach on the bed (Appendix 2.1, Figure 1).  

Table 4: Bank condition frequencies; refer to Appendix 1 for adjustment typology descriptions.  

 Bank 
Condition 

Reach 

HLC1 HLC2 HLC3 HLC4 HLC5 HLC6 Total 

Stable 2 4 5 7 19 27 60 

Piping 0 0 0 4 0 0 4 

Extensive 
Erosion 

0 3 3 2 0 1 9 

Bank Failure 0 1 0 2 0 0 3 

Channel 
Widening 

5 2 4 16 0 0 31 

Avulsion 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 

Structural 
Failure 

0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
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Table 5: Grade feature condition frequencies; refer to Appendix 1 for adjustment typology descriptions. 

Grade Feature 
Condition 

 Reach 

HLC1 
HLC
2 

HLC3 HLC4 HLC5 HLC6 Total 

Stable 1 6 3 7 5 22 44 

Migration 2 0 1 6 0 1 10 

Head Cutting 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 

Winnowing 0 0 0 0 5 0 5 

Outflanking 0 2 1 1 0 0 4 

Degradation 2 2 3 5 0 0 12 

Aggradation 2 2 1 0 0 1 6 

Vegetation 
Encroachment 

0 0 0 1 0 2 3 

 

Table 6: Pool condition frequencies; refer to Appendix 1 for adjustment typology descriptions.  

Pool 
Adjustment 
Condition 

Reach 

HLC1 HLC2 HLC3 HLC4 HLC5 HLC6 Total 

Stable 1 2 3 5 8 14 33 

Degradation 1 0 0 1 1 0 3 

Aggradation 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Vegetation 
Encroachment 

1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Misc. 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 

 

3.5 Discussion 

Evaluating Channel Form Changes Following Restoration Construction 

 
Numerous monitoring techniques exist at varying spatial and temporal scales, 

and the results can provide substantially different conclusions depending on one’s 

approach. Catchment baseline inventories such as rapid assessments are a commonly 

used assessment technique as they can be conducted quickly and provide some insight 

on how a system is performing (Vocal Ferencevic and Ashmore, 2012).  Rapid 

geomorphic assessments previously conducted in Highland Creek study reaches 
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(HLC1-HLC4) in 2005, 2011, 2013 and most recently in summer 2015, concluded that 

study reaches (HLC1-HLC4) continue to be in a state of adjustment (Table 3). The 

results vary a small amount from year to year but stay within the adjustment index limits 

(>0.41) after 2005. Rapid assessment for HLC5 and HLC6 were only available for 2015 

and indicate that the reaches were in transition and in adjustment respectively (Table 3). 

Results from rapid assessments broadly categorize channel conditions and design 

feature function and are presented as a qualitative ‘average’ for the conditions (Vocal 

and Ashmore, 2011).  These results are subjective and it is difficult to understand the 

varying degrees of result indices, and therefore determine the physical differences 

between result categories. Vocal Ferencevic and Ashmore (2011) and MacVicar et al. 

(2015) acknowledge the limitations of current monitoring methods, and recognize the 

need for more geomorphic and whole‐system approaches to stream assessment. The 

planform analysis, combined with the 2015 detailed surveys conducted in this study 

serve as an example of quantitative analysis. 

Results from the aerial planform analysis indicate that reach planforms were 

mostly stable post-construction (Figure 6-10). Changes in active channel area and 

average active channel width at HLC 1-4 remained within one standard deviation, 

experiencing less than 10% change through time (Figure 5-8). The small systematic 

increases in active channel width at HLC2, HLC3, and HLC4 (1999-2011) were 

consistent with the 2015 survey findings that minor scouring and channel widening was 

a frequent occurrence along study reaches (Figure 6-9; Table 4). This is similar to 

results presented by Miller and Kochel (2009) that assessed adjustment mechanisms of 

natural channel restoration projects in North Carolina.  Miller and Kochel (2009) found 
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that average active channel width underwent minor changes (10-20%) 1-2 years post-

construction. Miller and Kochel (2009) conducted cross-section surveys and found 

numerous areas of erosion and deposition, which was not illustrated in a net change in 

channel dimensions. They attributed this to reorganization within a reach, which was 

similar to the trends demonstrated by the photograph analysis in this study. Erosional 

areas that increase channel dimensions were found to re-deposit sediment within the 

reach in areas where the ability to do work is weaker. As a result net change in active 

channel area or active channel width at a reach-scale was reduced (Figure 5-10; 

Church, 2002; Miller and Kochel, 2009).  

The major planform adjustment observed in this study (HLC3, Figure 8a) was 

due to an avulsion through a wetland. This avulsion created a multithread channel, 

which increased the channel’s flow capacity and resulted in a wetland upstream to dry 

out. When this occurred vegetation encroached and established within the wetland 

(Figure 8a). Subsequently, the wetland no longer mitigates storm flow inputs. This likely 

triggered a series of additional adjustments downstream within the reach and into the 

design features in upper segments in the next study reach (HLC4; Figure 7, 8; Appendix 

2.3, 2.4). A major adjustment can create a feedback loop such that additional 

adjustments in adjacent design elements continue to occur as driving and resisting 

forces in the reach attempt to balance (Miller and Kochel, 2009). Reid and Brierley 

(2015) assessed common adjustments that occurred in specific River Styles and 

documented upstream inputs as connected to downstream adjustment. Fryis et al. 

(2009) describe this as a transmission of disturbance through a response gradient 
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where areas of geomorphic sensitivity are used to pin point a likely disturbance, which 

creates a sequence of adjustment downstream. 

The substantial changes in active channel area and/or average active channel 

width at reaches HLC4 (2011-2013) (Figure 8a, b), and HLC5 (Figure 9a, b) were due to 

major reconstruction that occurred within the reach. Between 2011 and 2013, the active 

channel area at HLC4 increased by over 2400m2 due to constructed channel expansion 

and reinforced bed and bank armouring following failure in the previously restored 

channel (Figure 8: Appendix 2.4, Figure 42, Appendix 2.4, Figure 43). The increase in 

average active channel width along HLC5 was due to the restoration being constructed 

in a piecemeal fashion over four years (2011-2015) rather than being completed at one 

time (Figure 10). These changes in active channel area and average width were caused 

by continued restoration to the channel, and should not be interpreted as natural 

channel planform adjustment. 

Design Feature Adjustment 

 
The 2015 design feature surveys evaluated the design elements at a much finer-

scale than was possible from the reach-scale photograph analyses.  Combining all 

study reaches, 118 design features were examined and their current state determined 

(Table 4-6). Bank, riffle, and/or cascade elements in a channel were most commonly 

(more than 40% of the elements) in adjustment (Table 4 and 5). This is in contrast to 

pool related adjustments, which only occurred in 16% of the features surveyed.  

Changes to pool elements were most likely to also impact the channel planform and 

thus the relatively stable conditions along pools were expected given the planform 

analysis results.  Overall, the rates of adjustment (16%-46%) were higher than a similar 
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study conducted in the United States (Brown, 2000). Brown (2000) assessed 26 urban 

restoration reaches and 450 design features in the Baltimore, MD/Washington, D.C. 

area, and Northeastern Illinois following construction. Four years post-construction 

surveys found that 90% of the features remained, but 20-30% were showing signs of 

failure. The results from the Brown (2000) study and the work on Highland Creek show 

that restored channels continue to adjust and may fail after mandatory project 

monitoring periods cease.  Several studies argue that short post-construction monitoring 

(e.g., typically 3-5 years) limits understanding of restoration success and design feature 

adjustment mechanisms (Kondolf and Micheli, 1995; Niezgoda and Johnson, 2005; 

Berhardt and Palmer, 2007; Morandi et al., 2014; Wohl, 2014). 

Vortex rock weirs were the design features most frequently in adjustment across 

all reaches. The most common adjustment typologies to impact vortex rock weirs were 

degradation, migration, and extensive erosion leading to outflanking (Table 4, 5). Many 

vortex rock weirs had completely “blown out” stones from the center of the channel, or 

had scoured away the more erodible bank material around the feature, which 

destabilized the topper and footer stones and compromised its function. Villard and 

Ness (2006) evaluated 29 natural channel design projects around the Great Toronto 

Area and assessed specific design approaches and design elements used at each site. 

The study noted common design feature adjustment themes in riffle and vortex rock 

weirs, which are similar findings in this study (Table 5). They found that design element 

degradation is caused by the semi-alluvial nature of the channel or poor construction 

(Villard and Ness, 2006). The study states that vortex rock weir adjustment is often due 

to the non-cohesive material in the bed and banks, which are more easily eroded than 
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feature stones. When sediments around the feature are eroded it destabilizes the 

feature stones causing it to degrade, or come out of place. In both cases the design 

features are no longer functional.  In many cases materials used to construct these 

features are not prescribed adequately causing extensive erosion and outflanking along 

the banks (Villard and Ness, 2006; Miller and Kochel, 2009). Miller and Kochel (2009) 

explains that commonly oversized material in design features accelerate erosion when 

flow is redirected into more erodible bank materials causing extensive scour and 

outflanking. Miller and Kochel (2009) found that vortex rock weirs could become 

outflanked within months of project completion. Brown (2000) found issues and 

adjustment themes in vortex rock weirs which are similar to findings by Villard and Ness 

(2006), Miller and Kochel (2009), and the present study and recommend these features 

not be installed urban streams. 

Steep gradients and heavily armored bed and banks characterized the riffles in 

HLC5. The average riffle D50 HLC 5 was 410 mm compared to 150 mm D50 in HLC 1-4 

(Appendix 2.5, Figure 54). During baseflow conditions numerous riffles would lose 

connectivity between pools, as flow was confined between the large boulders (Appendix 

2.5, Figure 50). Adjustment mechanisms were present along this reach even though it 

was constructed in a piecemeal fashion beginning in 2011. Over 50% of the riffles were 

experiencing winnowing. It was found that smaller material (≤ 100 mm) was being 

washed out and then re-deposited at the bottom of the riffle (Appendix 2.5, Figure 49). 

This may be due to poor gradient and oversized material in the riffle causing substantial 

through flow that washes out the smaller material (Villard and Ness, 2006). This may 

not undermine the structural integrity of the riffle, however it can compromise riffle 
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function. Another cause for this adjustment could be high turbulence intensities near the 

bed during storm flows that are transporting materials (MacVicar and Roy, 2007). 

MacVicar and Roy (2007) analyzed mean velocity and turbulence intensity distribution 

in a forced riffle pool, and found even if the mean bed velocities are insufficient for 

sediment transport, the instantaneous velocities created by the turbulence near the bed 

may be enough to entrain the smaller material transferring them down the riffle. 

The restoration approaches implemented most recently (HLC5, 6) varied from 

the reaches constructed in the late 1990’s (HLC1-4). The design approach in reaches 

HLC5 and HLC6 included larger channel dimensions (25-35 m bankfull widths), which 

increased flow capacity, and larger armouring on the bed and banks (D50 = 410 mm; 

Appendix 2.5 Figure 58; Appendix 2.6 Figure 66) to protect underlying infrastructure. 

Whereas, HLC1-4 designed included smaller channel dimensions (7-10 m bankfull 

widths), bioengineered cribwalls, and smaller-sized material in design elements (D50 = 

150 mm; Appendix 2.1 Figure 8; Appendix 2.2 Figure 16; Appendix 2.3 Figure 29; 

Appendix 2.4 Figure 49). As the first four reaches aged over 10 years it allowed 

practitioners to observe adjustment following construction in the densely urbanized 

area.  Subsequently, design approaches shifted as lessons were learned from the 

previous restorations. As channel widening, degradation and migration became 

predominant adjustment processes in HLC1-4, it was evident that larger channel 

dimensions with increased resistance to intense storm flow were necessary to produce 

a more stable restored watercourse (Table 4-6). Lessons will continue to be learned 

from all reaches as time passes, which will influence future design approaches in 

complex urban landscapes similar to Highland Creek. 
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Implications for Restoration Design 

 
There are few studies that investigate long-term adjustment of stream 

restoration. Highland Creek was an ideal study site to test long-term adjustment on 

multi-staged restoration projects in an urban area. Most urban watercourses are in a 

state of adjustment in response to an altered, urban hydrologic regime (Mortschet et al., 

2000; Schwartz et al., 2015). Urban watercourses with no upstream stormwater 

management systems in place, Highland Creek included, undergo more frequent 

extreme storm responses with greater discharge and increased stream power, which 

accelerates adjustment processes (Figure 3; Figure 4; MacVicar et al., 2015). Typical 

bankfull recurrence is one to two years in natural watercourses but occurs more 

frequently in urban channels due to altered watershed hydrology (Wolman and Leopold, 

1957). The Highland Creek watershed received below average rainfall in 2015, and 

daily discharge exceeded bankfull discharge thresholds at HLC1-4 12 times (Figure 5). 

High frequency bankfull exceedance each year accelerates feature adjustment and 

failure, decreasing restoration longevity. As a result, restoration rehabilitation becomes 

necessary, similar to 2013 construction on the downstream end of HLC4 (Figure 8; 

Appendix 2.4, Figure 43/44). Wolman and Miller (1960) identified this rapid process 

evolution acceleration and correlated it to more frequent bankfull events rather than low 

frequency high magnitude events. A review paper by Simon and Rinaldi (2006) states 

that channel degradation processes that would take millennia to occur in a ‘natural’ 

stream can be observed in as little as 10-100 years in a system that has undergone 

drastic fluvial disturbance such as intense urban development. Adjustment timescales 

occur over millennia in an unmodified watershed (Knighton, 1998). However in a 
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watershed that has undergone rapid development in as little as 50 years, timescales are 

compressed and adjustment processes are observed more quickly. Planform changes 

that typically develop over thousands of years are observed in as little as 1-10 years 

(e.g., Figure 7).  

Sediment budgets and sediment availability are modified in urban watersheds 

compared to watersheds with less urban land use. Erosion in headwater tributaries 

provides sediment to downstream reaches (Wohl and Merritts, 2007). In an urban 

landscape these tributaries are replaced with concrete channels and storm sewers, 

reducing sediment supply (MacVicar et al., 2015). Mid-watershed reaches that typically 

act as temporary storage for coarse sands and gravels no longer function this way in an 

urban watershed, thus disrupting the sediment cascade process (Wohl and Merritts, 

2007). Hawley et al., (2013) assessed riffle shortening in urbanized watercourses in 

Northern Kentucky, and found that in urban watersheds where increased sediment 

transport capacity is not coupled with increases in the supply of coarse sediment, there 

is a higher likelihood that increased incision and headcutting occurrence in riffles will 

occur, similar to adjustment processes seen in riffles in this study (Table 5). This 

imbalance is amplified in eastern U.S. watersheds where coarse sediment is relatively 

low (Hawley et al., 2013). These disruptions in hydrological and sedimentary processes 

in urban watersheds speak to the complexities of integrating natural processes and 

human manufactured environments. 
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3.6 Conclusion 
 

Hybrid stream restoration approaches are used in urban watercourses where 

natural channel design approaches are not suitable due to physical constraints in these 

watersheds (e.g., existing infrastructure, adjacent roads). Hybrid techniques utilize 

engineered and natural engineered design features from various restoration approaches 

in order to accommodate urban constraints. Through analyzing urban restoration 

projects from various spatial and temporal scales, we were able to quantitatively 

analyze performance and identify common adjustment mechanisms that occur in these 

projects post-construction. 

Restored reaches continue to adjust 15+ years after construction. The most 

commonly observed adjustment occurred within riffle and vortex rock weir design 

elements. Degradation of vortex rock weirs and evidence of channel widening were the 

most common bed and bank adjustment typologies whereas reach-scale results show 

only minor changes in planform area, active channel width, length, and meander radius 

of curvature. This is to say, failure of an individual design feature should not be 

interpreted as failure of the entire restoration project. The adjustment processes 

observed in dense urban landscapes, such as Highland Creek since restoration efforts 

began in the late 1990s, are similar to adjustments that would be observed in 100-1000 

years in a natural stream. The disruptions in hydrological regime cause more extreme 

runoff responses to storms and more frequent effective flows, that result is accelerated 

adjustment processes within a channel. This study contributes to our understanding of 

urban stream restoration performance and adjustment, and the findings contribute to 

future projects in urban watersheds. 
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Chapter 4: Conclusions and Future Recommendations  

 
Urban streams are frequently the focus of restoration efforts due to extensive 

degradation and land use change caused by urban development. The physical, 

chemical, and biological degradation in urban streams, also known as urban stream 

syndrome makes restoration necessary in order to stabilize channel boundaries and 

ensure these streams do not present hazards to society. Popular empirical approaches 

such as natural channel design are restricted by numerous constraints in urbanized 

streams. Common constraints are physical spatial barriers, and complicated design 

processes caused by development, and degradation. Restoration projects are often 

restricted by utilities, and existing infrastructure that lay in close proximity or even cross 

the project site. Urban stream restoration requires unique hybrid design approaches that 

incorporate urban constraints when attempting to re-establish fluvial and sedimentary 

processes in these complex systems.  

Following construction, short-term monitoring is conducted to evaluate 

restoration success. However, typical monitoring processes are rarely able to fully 

capture adjustment mechanisms, as geomorphic processes can take decades to 

stabilize. This thesis assessed urban stream restoration projects along Highland Creek 

in Toronto, Ontario, Canada up to 15 years after construction. The objectives of this 

thesis was to assess the long-term adjustment mechanisms occurring in urban 

restoration projects and also evaluate the assessment tools commonly used to measure 

project success. Aerial photograph planform analysis was conducted, and combined 

with feature-scale channel surveys in 2015 to identify adjustment mechanisms within 
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the multi-year, multi-reach Highland Creek restoration projects.  Primary findings from 

this thesis are summarized as follows: 

 Urban stream syndrome is a growing issue. As urban areas continue to expand 

into rural and agricultural regions, urban stream syndrome issues will continue to 

intensify. Management and strategic planning (e.g., stormwater management) 

are needed in order to mitigate the impacts. 

 Urban stream restoration requires unique hybrid design approaches that 

incorporate urban constraints when attempting to re-establish fluvial and 

sedimentary processes in these complex systems. These challenges include 

flashy storm responses, restricted spatial barriers, and lack of long-term 

monitoring data. 

 Short-term monitoring does not adequately capture adjustment processes, and 

there is limited long-term monitoring that takes place once short-term monitoring 

has concluded.  

 Evaluating restoration approaches and successes depends on temporal and 

spatial scales of assessment tools. Aerial photo analysis showed minor changes 

at reach-scale, where as detailed design feature surveys observed higher 

adjustment rates. These results suggest that if an individual design feature is to 

fail, it should not be interpreted as failure of the restoration design. 

 The minor changes in reach-scale analysis were attributed to reorganization 

within a reach. Erosional areas that increase channel dimensions were found to 

re-deposit sediment within the reach in areas where the ability to do work is 
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weaker. As a result net change in active channel area or active channel width at 

a reach-scale was reduced. 

 A major adjustment or failure can create a chain reaction such that additional 

adjustments in adjacent design elements continue to occur as driving and 

resisting forces in the reach attempt to balance. 

 Riffle/cascade degradation and migration, and channel widening were the most 

common adjustment typologies. Vortex rock weir features were the most 

common feature to adjust or fail.  

 Oversized material redirecting flow into erodible bank material leads to erosion 

and outflanking. Significant bank adjustments were apparent where there was 

minimal riparian planting. 

 Urban channels undergo more rapid process evolution due to more frequent 

bankfull events and altered sediment budgets. 

The findings from this study inform restoration project assessment, and further 

our understanding of design element adjustment following construction in challenging 

urban landscapes. Future studies assessing other restoration performance variables 

(e.g., individual riffle/cascade transport rates, bank stability, and geomorphic unit-scale 

aggradation and degradation rates) will further our understanding of stream restoration 

performance and success.  This thesis presents valuable knowledge of urban stream 

restoration performance and the hydrogeomorphic adjustments that occur post-

construction. 
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Appendix 1: Adjustment Mechanism Typologies 

1.1 Bed Condition Typologies 
 
Stable 

 

- No visual indication of morphological adjustment 
in progress.   

- No change in grain size distribution, or major key 
stone re-positioning.  

≥ D50 Migration 

 

- Riffle/ Cascade: Bed material entrainment (≥D50) 
downstream which compromises the function of a 
design feature.  

 
 
 
  

Headcutting 

 

 

- Riffle material at the tail of riffle has scoured 
away, causing the progressive undercutting of 
riffle bed material upstream.  

- There is often evidence of cutting into parent 
material or an abrupt change in grade within a 
riffle (e.g., Appendix 2.3, Figure 19). 

Winnowing 

 

- Fine sediments in a riffle are flushed out of the 
voids between larger bed materials. The coarser 
material is left in place, increasing the amount of 
through-flow in the feature.   
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Outflanking 

 

- Outflanking occurs when the channel bypasses 
the installed riffle or vortex rock weir feature.  

- There are varying degrees of outflanking.  
1) Small off-chute channel but stream still 

flows through the primary feature.  
2) Larger outflanking channel and design 

feature is completely abandoned and dry 
during baseflow conditions.  

 

Degradation 

 

- Riffle/ Pool: Bed material scoured, parent 
material (till) is exposed. 

- Vortex rock weirs: Scouring of the interstitial bed 
material, eroding to parent material. 

- In many cases topper stones (300 mm) would be 
entrained and transported elsewhere, leaving a 
row of foot stones (500 mm) lining the channel 
bed. 

- This disrupts the designs features grade control 
function feature. 

Aggradation 

 

- Accumulation of fine sediments in the interstitial 
space in a design feature. 

- The formation of bar features within design 
features that disrupt the thalwag or flow in a 
channel. 

Vegetation Encroachment 

 

- Vegetation growth within a feature, which inhibits 
the function of the feature or creates an 
obstruction. For example off-chute channels are 
formed (e.g., Appendix 2.4, Figure 34)   
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1.2 Bank Condition Typologies 

 
Stable 
 

 

- No visual indication of planform adjustment 
processes in progress. 

Evidence of Channel Widening  

 

- Symmetric widening of channel. Minor 
scouring along both banks (e.g., exposed 
riparian roots). 

 

Extensive Erosion 

 

- Asymmetric bank erosion around the 
outside meander or at a design feature.  

- Can lead to outflanking of a design feature 
if erosion progresses. 

Piping 

 

 

- Bank piping occurs when subsurface 
moisture changes weaken the internal 
shear strength of the soil mass at the 
interface of different soil types. Masses 
separate from the bank after freezing and 
thawing of saturated soil. 

- Piping is most evident during the spring 
freshet.  

- If root networks are not strong enough to 
stabilize the bank, storm flows erode and 
wash away masses. 
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Bank Failure 

 

 

- Banks can collapse and fail when the bottom 
edge of the bank is eroded and the gravitational 
forces exceed the cohesive strength of roots 
and sediment holding the bank together. 

Avulsion 

 

- Permanent changing of a channel planform, 
resulting from a new channel (dotted-line) 
eroding secondary flow pathway, which diverts 
flow from the existing channel into the newly 
formed channel. 
 

Structural Failure 

 

 

- When a design feature (e.g., cribwall shown 
here) undergoes structural failure and feature 
function is compromised. (e.g., Appendix 2.4, 
Figure 38)   
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Appendix 2.0: Reach Survey Observations (including features, photographs, and 
particle size distributions) 
 

2.1 HLC1 Detailed Design Survey Observations 
There were seven design features surveyed along HLC1 consisting of 2 pools, 1 

riffle, and 4 vortex rock weirs (Appendix 2.1, Figure 1).  It was observed that vegetation 

was encroaching into pool 1 due to increased aggradation of fine sediment along the 

banks from inputs upstream (Appendix 2.1, Figure 2). Riffle 1 and vortex rock weir 1 

were also areas of aggradation due to observed upstream sediment inputs (Appendix 

2.1, Figure 3). The topper and footer stones from vortex rock weir 1 migrated out of 

place allowing riffle material to move past the weir feature into pool 2. There were areas 

of exposed till along the bed in pool 2, suggesting degradation. Vortex rock weir 2 and 3 

were missing topper stones and were no longer functional as a grading feature. Vortex 

rock weir 4 was stable and functioning as intended, although scouring evidence was 

present on the left bank keystones (Appendix 2.1, Figure 4). The bank condition at riffle 

1 was stable, whereas widening occurred at most design features (Appendix 2.1, Figure 

1, Appendix 2.1, Figure 4). 

According to design briefs (Cumming Cockburn Ltd., 1995) pools and riffles were 

constructed with cobble-sized material (Appendix 2.1, Figure 5). Pool 1 was composed 

of coarse sand and gravel material with a 6mm D50. The bed at pool 2 was degraded 

exposing underlying till material beneath.  The particle distribution in riffle 1 included 

sands and gravels between larger cobbles, but the larger material had coarsened since 

construction (Appendix 2.1, Figure 5). The D50 in riffle 1 was 140 mm. Vortex rock weir 

material was consistent with bed material outlined in the design briefs (Cumming 

Cockburn Ltd., 1995), ranging between 300-500 mm. 
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The dominant riparian species along both banks consisted of well-established dense 

willows (Salix sp.) and, Manitoba maple (Acer negundo). Within the willows the 

dominant understory species were goldenrod (Solidago canadensis), perennial ryegrass 

(Lolium perenne), and burdock (Arctium lappa). 

 
 

 ID Feature 

1 Pool 1 

2 Riffle 1 

3 Vortex Rock Weir 1 

4 Pool 2 

5 Vortex Rock Weir 2 

6 Vortex Rock Weir 3 

7 Vortex Rock Weir 4 

 

 
Figure 4: There were 7 features along study reach HLC1 that were surveyed. The table above lists all design features surveyed 
along study reach HLC1, and the planform image above indicates the relative position for each feature. 
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Figure 5: Aggradation of fine sediment and evidence of channel widening (exposed roots and bank undercutting) in Pool 1.  

 

Figure 6: Migration of vortex rock weir topper and footer stones in center channel, and erosion exposing keystones on right 
bank at vortex rock weir 1. Riffle 1 is experiencing aggradation in interstitial space between riffle material, this figure also 
shows migration of riffle material from riffle 1 into pool 2. 
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Figure 7: Vortex rock weir 4 was stable, however channel showing evidence of channel widening along banks, vegetation 
leaning and falling into channel, exposed roots and scour around keystones to the right of the person in the photo. 

                   
Figure 8: HLC1 Pebble count plots showing pool, riffle and vortex rock weir (VRW) bed material size distributions. Red lines 
depict minimum and maximum bed material size for pool and riffle features according to project design briefs (Cumming 
Cockburn Ltd., 1995). Blue lines depict vortex rock weir design D50 for topper (300mm) and footer (500mm) stones according 
to project design briefs (Cumming Cockburn Ltd., 1995). 
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2.2 HLC2 Detailed Design Survey Observations 

 
HLC2 consisted of two pools, three riffles, two bendway weirs, and three rock vortex 

rock weirs (Appendix 2.2, Figure 6). The bed conditions were stable at the first five 

design features and bendway 2 along HLC2. However, the banks along pool 2 had 

evidence of channel widening and vortex rock weir 1 has extensive erosion 

(approximately 1.0 m) on the outside meander along the right bank exposing key stones 

(Appendix 2.2, Figure 7). Bendway weir 1 was outflanked on the outside meander 

eroding the left bank (Appendix 2.2, Figure 8). This resulted in riparian willows falling 

into the channel and riffle narrowing as bank sediment and debris are deposited in riffle 

3. The banks along riffle 3 were also widening. The two vortex rock weirs at the 

downstream end of HLC2 continue to adjust. Vortex rock weir 2 was degraded as the 

channel widens, and vortex rock weirs 3 was outflanked 1.8 m beyond weir keystones 

due to bank failure along the left bank near bridge footing (Appendix 2.2, Figure 9; 

Appendix 2.2, Figure 10; Appendix 2.2, Figure 11).  

Pebble count results show that pool bed material includes sands and gravels. The 

cobble material within the riffle is coarsening when compared to design briefs (Cumming 

Cockburn Ltd., 1995). Design briefs outline that pools were constructed with cobble 

sized material along the bed. Vortex rock weir material was consistent with bed material 

outlined in the design briefs (Appendix 2.2, Figure 13). 

The riparian area in HLC2 consisted of mixed deciduous species. The dominant 

species nearest to the banks were dense willows (Salix sp.), Manitoba maple (Acer 

negundo), black walnut (Juglans nigra), and silver maple (Acer saccharinum) (Appendix 
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2.2.12). The dominant understory species were goldenrod (Solidago canadensis), and 

perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne). 

 
 

ID Feature 

1 Pool 1 

2 Riffle 1 

3 Pool 2 

4 Vortex Rock Weir 1 

5 Riffle 2 

6 Riffle 3 

7 Bendway 1 

8 Bendway 2 

9 Vortex Rock Weir 2 

10 Vortex Rock Weir 3 

 

 

Figure 9: There were 10 features along study reach HLC2 that were surveyed. The table above lists all design features 
surveyed along study reach HLC1, and the planform image above indicates the relative position for each feature. 
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Figure 10: Erosion along right bank outside meander (1.0m) upstream of vortex rock weir 1. 

 

Figure 11: Outflanking at vortex rock weir 2 feature eroding banks causing willows to fall into channel and debris to build up 
disrupting flow in riffle downstream  
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Figure 12: Vortex rock weir 2 is degraded and embedded, no longer acting as grade control feature. 

 

 

Figure 13: Outflanking around vortex rock weir 3. 2.0 m of bank has eroded along left bank from last tie in keystone, which is 
shown in the photograph (left of the person holding two metre sticks). 
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Figure 14: Bank failure near vortex rock weir 3. 

 

Figure 15: Willow live stakes growing in riparian areas along HLC2. 
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Figure 16: HLC2 pebble count plots showing pool, riffle and vortex rock weir (VRW) bed material size distributions. Red lines 
depict minimum and maximum bed material size for pool and riffle features according to project design briefs (Cumming 
Cockburn Ltd., 1995). Blue lines depict vortex rock weir design D50 for topper (300mm) and footer (500mm) stones according 
to project design briefs (Cumming Cockburn Ltd., 1995). 

2.3 HLC3 Detailed Design Survey Observations 
  

HLC3 was constructed with four pools, four riffles, five vortex rock weirs and one 

bendway weir (Appendix 2.3, Figure 14). The first pool and riffle design features were 

stable and functioning as intended (Appendix 2.3, Figure 15). The banks along pool 1 

and riffle 1 have armour stone and large riffle material lining the features stabilizing the 

bank (Appendix 2.3, Figure 16). Pool 2 was stable, although there was evidence of 

widening along the banks (Appendix 2.3, Figure 20). There was heading cutting in riffle 

2 at the downstream end along the right bank (Appendix 2.3, Figure 18). The head cut 

was approximately 2.5 m wide and 4.0m long (Appendix 2.3, Figure 19). A major 

avulsion eroded through a wetland at the third meander, a new channel planform has 

formed connecting to pool 3. The original channel has dried and vegetation has begun 
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to encroach as sediment was deposited at the upstream and downstream extents where 

avulsion occurred (Appendix 2.3, Figure 22). The newly formed channel has created a 

shallow run that continues to incise cutting into parent material and the banks continue 

to widen (Appendix 2.3, Figure 23). Pool 3 is stable, fine sediment deposition was 

observed at the head of the pool where the old dried channel bed is located. The vortex 

rock weir at the end of pool 3 had been completely mobilized and topper and footer 

material has been distributed downstream. Keystones in the banks mark the location 

where the pre-existing weir was located (Appendix 2.3, Figure 24). Riffle 4 and the 

vortex weirs (vortex rock weirs 2 and 3) directly upstream and downstream have been 

degraded and outflanked (Appendix 2.3, Figure 25). Extensive erosion on the left bank 

caused the channel to outflank the three design features exposing key stones and 

drying out the riffle. The bed and banks at design feature vortex rock weirs 4 and 5 

appeared to be stable and functioning as intended. Bendway weir 1, the last feature in 

HLC3 has gravel size material deposited along the right half of the channel opposite the 

weir. The left bank before the channel passes under the overpass has failed and there 

was extensive erosion present exposing the bridge footing. 

Pebbles count results show that pool bed material has become finer since 

construction, pool bed material was comprised of primarily coarse sands and gravels. 

Riffles and pools were constructed with cobble sized material according to design briefs 

(Cumming Cockburn Ltd., 1995). Riffle bed material appears to be coarsening when 

compared to bed material outlined in design briefs. Vortex rock weir material that 

remains in place since construction is consistent with bed material outlined in the design 

briefs (Appendix 2.3, Figure 26). 
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The dominant riparian species in HLC3 were dense willows (Salix sp.), and 

manitoba maple (Acer negundo). The dominant understory species was goldenrod 

(Solidago canadensis), and perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne). 

 

 

ID Feature 

1 Pool 1 

2 Riffle 1 

3 Pool 2 

4 Riffle 2 

5 Riffle 3 

6 Pool 3 

7 Vortex Rock Weir 1 

8 Vortex Rock Weir 2 

9 Riffle 4 

10 Pool 4 

11 Vortex Rock Weir 4 

12 Vortex Rock Weir 5 

13 Bendway 1 

             
 

Figure 17: here were 13 features along study reach HLC3 that were surveyed. The table above lists all design features 
surveyed along study reach HLC1, and the planform image above indicates the relative position for each feature. 
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Figure 18: Pool 1 (foreground) and riffle 1 (background, person standing on it) are both stable and functioning as intended. 

 

Figure 19: Armour stone hardening around stable pool 1 (this photo was taken to along left bank of the previous photo – Fig 
15). 
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Figure 20: Over bank deposition of sand material near wetland (on the left bank at Pool 1 and Riffle 1). This wetland has 
reduced in size after adjustments downstream. 

 

Figure 21: Riffle 2 is being head cut along the right bank (to the left of the person in the photo) at the downstream end of the 
riffle. 
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Figure 22: Riffle 2 from above, showing extent of head cut that has formed. 

 

Figure 23: Channel widening occurring along riffle 2. 
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Figure 24: Exposed till along bed upstream of avulsion (between features 5 and 6) in HLC3.  

 

Figure 25: Material deposited on right bank (backpack for scale) drying out the original channel planform. The channel has 
cut into till material forming a run connecting to pool 3 downstream. 
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Figure 26: Large boulders along left bank in run feature that formed after avulsion (between feature 5 and 6). The channel 
has incised into parent till as seen in the above photograph and figure 21. 

 

Figure 27: Former location of vortex rock weir in pool 3, key stones can be seen along bank marking location. 
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Figure 28: Vortex rock weir 2, 3 have been degraded (vortex rock weir 3 is downstream of riffle and cannot be seen in photo) 
and riffle 4 has dried out and been completely outflanked.  The outflanking channel is 5.7 m wider on the left bank of the 
pre-existing channel. 

 

Figure 29: HLC3 pebble count plots showing pool, riffle and vortex rock weir (VRW) bed material size distributions. Red lines 
depict minimum and maximum bed material size for pool and riffle features according to project design briefs (Cumming 
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Cockburn Ltd., 1995). Blue lines depict vortex rock weir design D50 for topper (300mm) and footer (500mm) stones according 
to project design briefs (Cumming Cockburn Ltd., 1995). 

2.4 HLC4 Detailed Design Survey Observations 
 

Compared to the other reaches restored in 1999, HLC4 is the much longer and 

has many more design features within the channel.  This reach consisted of 33 design 

features including seven pools, nine riffles, 14 weirs features, and three cribwalls 

(Appendix 2.4, Figure 27). It was observed that there was substantially higher 

adjustment occurring at the upstream end of study reach 4. Pool 1 has elongated and 

widened since construction causing downstream features to adjust. Both the right and 

left banks along this feature have failed adjacent to bridge footings at pool 1 (Appendix 

2.4, Figure 28; Appendix 2.4, Figure 29). Degradation exposing parent material was 

observed in pool 2 and 7(Appendix 2.4, Figure 40). An avulsion in pool 2 occurred on 

the left bank eroding into a wetland, widening the channel. Pools 3-6 were found to be 

stable. The pool 1 elongation in forced riffle 1 to migrate into the bendway weir 

downstream. The riffle continues to be a state of adjustment as a head cut has formed 

along the left bank (Appendix 2.4, Figure 31). The affected section was 4.9m wide by 

7.9 meter long. Riffle 2 downstream has been completely outflanked along the left bank. 

The feature has completely dried out and a new 3.7m wide outflanked channel has 

formed (Appendix 2.4, Figure 32). Vegetation encroachment at riffle 5 has caused 

adjustment within the channel. Invasive species (Phragmites australis) and willows 

(Salix s.) have encroached in the channel creating a small island and an off chute 

channel within the riffle (Appendix 2.4, Figure 34). There were no evident mechanisms 

of adjustment in riffle 3, 4, 6, and 7. Vortex rock weir 1, 8, 9, and 10 all have had center 

stones become mobilized and migrate from position (Appendix 2.4, Figure 36). In some 
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cases material was observed to migrate 1-7 meters downstream. Vortex rock weirs 3, 5, 

6, 7, and 13 were all found to be degraded and no longer functional (Appendix 2.4, 

Figure 35). The rest of the vortex rock weirs (2, 4, 11, and 12) were found to be stable 

(Appendix 2.4, Figure 39). Channel widening along the banks was visible at many pool, 

riffle and vortex rock weir design features. Bank piping appeared to be a common bank 

adjustment where the only riparian species was perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne). In 

some cases the root network would stabilize the bank that had begun to break away but 

pipping evidence was still visible (Appendix 2.4, Figure 30). Three cribwalls were 

constructed on the outside of the channel meanders in order to constrict channel 

migration to protect infrastructure running parallel to the channel along the south bank. 

The in-fill material in cribwalls 1 and 2 was eroded but the structures were still stable 

(Appendix 2.4, Figure 41). Cribwall 3 was also had in-fill material erosion, but the 

structure was also failing (Appendix 2.4, Figure 38). Logs used to construct the cribs 

were broken or missing. HLC4 underwent further construction between 2011 and 2012. 

The new channel was constructed with a larger and more heavily armoured channel 

with twelve armour stone weirs crossing the channel (Appendix 2.4, Figure 42; 

Appendix 2.4, Figure 43). During the 2015 surveys this features bed and banks continue 

to be stable.  

Pebbles count results show that bed material in pools are composed of finer 

material (sands and gravels) compared to the cobble material outlined in design briefs 

(Cumming Cockburn Ltd., 1995). There is still some cobble and boulder material close 

to the banks in numerous pool features. Riffle bed material appears to be coarsening 

when compared to riffle bed material outlined in design briefs (Cumming Cockburn Ltd., 
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1995). Vortex rock weir material that remains in place since construction is consistent 

with bed material outlined in the design briefs (Appendix 2.4, Figure 45). 

The channel corridor was larger in HLC4 allowing for more diversity in riparian 

planting. The dominant species along reach banks are willows (Salix sp.), hawthorne 

(Crataegussp.), dogwood (Cornus amomum), and polar (Populus sp.).The dominant 

understory species are perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne), and goldenrod 

(Solidago canadensis).There were some areas where no larger woody species were 

planted along the channel banks. In these areas perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) 

was dominant. Additional planting was completed on flood plain valley walls, which 

included species such as staghorn sumac (Rhus typhina), canadian hemlock (Tsuga 

Canadensis), and white cedar (Thuja occidentalis). In the constructed wetlands bulrush 

(Scirpoides holoschoenus) was the dominant species. Invasive common reed 

(Phragmites australis) was observed encroaching in riffles and constructed wetlands 

along HLC4 (Appendix 2.4, Figure 44). 
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ID Feature ID Feature 

1 Pool 1 18 Vortex Rock Weir 6 

2 Riffle 1 19 Vortex Rock Weir 7 

3 Bendway Weir 1 20 Riffle 7 

4 Pool 2 21 Pool 5 

5 Riffle 2 22 Cribwall 2 

6 Vortex Rock Weir 1 23 Vortex Rock Weir 8 

7 Vortex Rock Weir 2 24 Riffle 8 

8 Riffle 3 25 Vortex Rock Weir 9 

9 Cribwall 1 26 Vortex Rock Weir 10 

10 Pool 3 27 Vortex Rock Weir 11 

11 Riffle 4 28 Pool 6 

12 Vortex Rock Weir 3 29 Cribwall 3 

13 Riffle 5 30 Vortex Rock Weir 12 

14 Vortex Rock Weir 4 31 Pool 7 

15 Riffle 6 32 Vortex Rock Weir 13 

16 Vortex Rock Weir 5 33 Armour stone Weir/Riffle Sequence 

17 Pool 4 

 

Figure 30: There were 33 features along study reach HLC4 that were surveyed. The table above lists all design features 
surveyed along study reach HLC1, and the planform image above indicates the relative position for each feature. 
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Figure 31: Bank failure on left bank at pool 1, figure 29 shows more detail, the height of the scarp is approximately 4m from 
the water level mark in this photo.  

 

Figure 32: Spatial extent of bank failure shown in figure 28. 
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Figure 33: Bank piping occurred in several sections of HLC4 (feature ID 3, 6, 12, 16). HLC4 between features 2 and 3, 5 and 6 
bank sections weakened and separated in the spring while the bank material was saturated and frequent freeze thaw cycles 
occurred. 

 
Figure 34: Spatial extent of bank piping shown in figure 30. 
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Figure 35: Head cutting occurring at riffle 1 along left bank, the bank failure along pool 1 (figure 28 and 29) is in the 
background. 

 

Figure 36: Riffle 2 was outflanked and dry during baseflow conditions. Behind the person in the photo, extensive bank 
cutting is seen on left bank of riffle. 
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Figure 37: Failed vortex rock weir. Vortex rock weir material can be found in riffle downstream. Previous aerial photographs 
and sketch maps confirm that the feature existed in 2002-2005. 

 

Figure 38: Vegetation encroachment in riffle 5 has formed an off chute channel near the right bank to the left of person in 
photo. 
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Figure 39: Degraded vortex rock weir features were common. The key stones for vortex rock weir 4 are shown on the right 
bank 

 

Figure 40: Example of “blown out” vortex rock weir feature ID 25. Stones in the center channel have migrated out of place, 
migration ranges from 1-7 m downstream of keystones. 
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Figure 41: Bar formation upstream of the vortex rock weir (feature ID 27 ) reducing channel capacity, and degrading channel 
into till along right bank. 

 

 
Figure 42: Cribwall 3 has experienced structural failure. The structural integrity has been compromised exposing left bank to 
erosion. 
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Figure 43: A stable vortex rock weir (feature id 30). 

 

 

Figure 44: Channel incision led to parent material exposure in pool 7, this was common throughout all reaches. 
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Figure 45: Eroded cribwalls (feature id 29) in HLC4.  Although the cribwall structure remains in tacked, the material within 
the cribwall is not long present. 

 

Figure 46: Re-built section of HLC4 was constructed in 2012 at downstream end of HLC4 (feature id 33). 
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Figure 47: Re-built section of HLC4 was constructed in 2012 at downstream end of HLC4 (feature id 33). 

 

Figure 48: Invasive species Phragmites australis growing on right bank at riffle 5.  In many instances (e.g., HLC4 feature ID 
13), instream vegetation has reduced channel capacity and constricted flow. 
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Figure 49: HLC4 pebble count plots showing pool, riffle and vortex rock weir (VRW) bed material size distributions. Red lines 
depict minimum and maximum bed material size for pool and riffle features according to project design briefs (Cumming 
Cockburn Ltd., 1995). Blue lines depict vortex rock weir design D50 for topper (300mm) and footer (500mm) stones according 
to project design briefs (Cumming Cockburn Ltd., 1995). 

2.5 HLC5 Detailed Design Survey Observations 
 

HLC5 was constructed using a piecemeal approach beginning in 2011. In 2015 after 

all major restoration had been completed the reach was constructed with nine pools and 

ten riffles (Appendix 2.5, Figure 46). The riffles were constructed with heavier armouring 

bed material and large armour stone vortex rock weirs in order to protect infrastructure 

crossing underneath them. This reach was constructed with a larger capacity channel 

similar to the most recently constructed channel in HLC4 (Appendix 2.5, Figure 47).  All 

the pools in reach 5 are stable except pool 5, which has been downcut into the parent 

till 2.0m in depth (Appendix 2.5, Figure 48). The left bank along this feature failed 

shortly after construction and had to be armoured with armour stone. A common 

adjustment mechanism in HLC5 riffles was winnowing.  The smaller material in riffle 2, 
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3, 4, 6 and 9 appeared to be entrained from between the larger riffle material and was 

deposited downstream (Appendix 2.5, Figure 49). At baseflow conditions many riffles 

would lose connectivity due to more through flow between large riffle boulders Appendix 

2.5, Figure 50; Appendix 2.5, Figure 51). 

HLC5 was constructed with larger armouring compared to the first four study 

reaches surveyed. Pebbles count results show that bed material in pools was 

comprised of sands and gravels. Riffle bed material was comprised of boulders and 

large armour stone used to protect infrastructure beneath the riffle. Bed material size in 

riffles remains consistent with material outlined in design briefs (Parish Geomorphic 

Ltd., 2008) (Appendix 2.4, Figure 54). 

The riparian planting along HLC5 are still relatively young and have yet to fully 

establish. Growth is patchy along banks (Appendix 2.5, Figure 52). Brush mattresses 

that were installed were composed of willows (Salix sp.) and polar (Populus sp.).There 

are some areas where the brush mattresses have failed to grow and in fill sediment has 

eroded away between larger armouring stone (Appendix 2.5, Figure 53). Adjacent to the 

channel a coniferous and deciduous tree species have been planted including,  

manitoba maple (Acer negundo), white spruce (Picea glauca), white cedar (Thuja 

occidentalis), and polar (Populus sp.). Bulrush (Scirpoides holoschoenus) is the 

dominant species growing on point bars. However, invasive common reed (Phragmites 

australis) is beginning to encroach and compete with bulrush on point bars. 
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ID Feature ID Feature 

1 Pool 1 11 Pool 6 

2 Riffle 1 12 Riffle 6 

3 Pool2 13 Pool 7 

4 Riffle 2 14 Riffle 7 

5 Pool 3 15 Pool8 

6 Riffle 3 16 Riffle 8 

7 Pool 4 17 Pool 9 

8 Riffle 4  18 Riffle 9 

9 Pool 5 19 Riffle 10 

10 Riffle 5 

 

 

 Figure 50: There were 19 features along study reach HLC5 that were surveyed. The table above lists all design features 
surveyed along study reach HLC1, and the planform image above indicates the relative position for each feature. 

 

Figure 51: Pool 1 in HLC5 is stable. The heavily armoured banks seen in this photograph are typical bank condition seen in 
HLC5. 
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Figure 52: Degradation cutting down ~2.0 m in pool 5. 

 
Figure 53: Evidence of riffle winnowing (feature ID 6). Smaller riffle material redeposited at bottom of riffle after being 
plucked from interstitial space between larger riffle boulders  
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Figure 54: Riffle 4 is disconnected from the main channel during baseflow conditions; this was common throughout HLC5 
riffles. 

 
Figure 55: Pool 4 to riffle 4 transition at baseflow. 
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Figure 56: Vegetated buttress in banks along of HLC5. Growth remains patchy or failed to establish in some areas (HLC5 
feature IDs 4, 5, 6, 8). 

 
Figure 57: In-fill sediment eroded from the armoured bank (feature ID 18) leading to further destabilization. 
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Figure 58: HLC5 pebble count plots showing pool, and riffle bed material size distributions. Red line depicts the design bed 
material distributions for riffle features according to project design briefs (Parish Geomorphic Ltd., 2008). 

2.6 HLC6 Detailed Design Survey Observations 
 

The restoration project on HLC6 was complete by spring 2009. The reach was 

constructed with a larger (35 m) bankfull channel, a cascade pool sequence consisting 

of 13 cascades and pools, three riffles, seven bendway weirs, and four armour stone 

weirs (Appendix 2.6, Figure 55). The three riffles were constructed with armour stone 

weirs crossing within. The bed and bank conditions are stable for most design features 

along this reach (Appendix 2.6, Figure 58; Appendix 2.6, Figure 61). The only features 

undergoing notable adjustment are riffle 1, bendway weir 2, 3, and 6. Riffle 1 has a 

large bankfull channel (≈35 m) and limited baseflow, which created a depositional area 

for smaller material. The large medial bar which formed in the center of the channel 

diverts flow towards the banks, disrupting the channel thalweg. Vegetation 

encroachment and debris build between bendway weir 2 and 3 no longer allow 
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recirculation zones to occur between the two features (Appendix 2.6, Figure 59). 

Bendway weir 6 is located mid pool on the outside of meander 2. The bendway weirs 

are constructed with armour stones standing on their side and supported by smaller 

cobbles and boulders. The supporting armouring has been scoured away and storm 

flows have forced the armour stone on its side (Appendix 2.6, Figure 60). The retaining 

wall lining the cascade pool sequence banks has extensive erosion along the right bank 

where the wall starts (Appendix 2.6, Figure 57). During storm events the wall is 

beginning to be outflanked as the parent material behind the wall is eroded away.  

Pebbles counts conducted at each design feature show that bed material in pools is 

comprised sands and gravel with a 3 mm D50. Similar to riffles in HLC5, the material 

used in riffle were large cobbles and boulder with a D50 range between 270-350 mm. 

Cascade weirs and bendway weirs were constructed with armour stone >1000mm in 

size (Appendix 2.4, Figure 62). The study was unable to compare pebble count results 

to design briefs as they were unavailable. 

The dominant species within the bankfull channel are willows (Salix sp.), hawthorne 

(Crataegus sp.), dogwood (Cornus amomum), and polar (Populus sp.). The dominant 

understory species are perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne), and goldenrod 

(Solidago canadensis). There is staghorn sumac (Rhus typhina), black locus (Robinia 

pseudoacacia), and poplar (Populus sp.) planted along the retaining wall.  Invasive 

common reed (Phragmites australis) has encroached and established growth on the 

meander point bars. 
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ID Feature ID Feature 

1 Cascade/ Pool 1 15 Bendway Weir 1 

2 Cascade/ Pool 2 16 Bendway Weir 2 

3 Cascade/ Pool 3 17 Bendway Weir 3 

4 Cascade/ Pool 4 18 Riffle 2 

5 Cascade/ Pool 5 19 Bendway Weir 4 

6 Cascade/ Pool 6 20 Bendway Weir 5 

7 Cascade/ Pool 7 21 Bendway Weir 6 

8 Cascade/ Pool 8 22 Bendway Weir 7 

9 Cascade/ Pool 9 23 Pool 14 

10 Cascade/ Pool 10 24 Armourstone Weir 1 

11 Cascade/ Pool 11 25 Armourstone Weir 2 

12 Cascade/ Pool 12 26 Armourstone Weir 3 

13 Cascade/ Pool 13 27 Armourstone Weir 4 

14 Riffle 1 28 Riffle 3 

 

 
Figure 59: There were 28 features along study reach HLC6 that were surveyed. The table above lists all design features 
surveyed along study reach HLC1, and the planform image above indicates the relative position for each feature. 
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Figure 60: Aerial images showing vegetation establishing in active channel, left 2009 (FBS, 2009) and right 2015 (FBS, 2015) 

 
Figure 61: Extensive erosion beginning to outflank retaining wall at upstream end of cascade pool sequence (feature id 1). 
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Figure 62: Stable cascade pool sequence (feature id 3 and 4). 
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Figure 63: Vegetation growing between bendway weir 1 and 2. Vegetation growth disrupts recirculation between the weirs. 

 
Figure 64: Material supporting bendway weir 6 was scoured away and the large armour stone was rolled onto its side. 
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Figure 65: Stable riffle (feature ID 28).  

 
Figure 66: HLC6 pebble count plots showing pool, riffle, and bendway weir feature bed material size distributions. No design 
bed material distribution data was available for this reach. 
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